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rejects tin in. but t.ho intalliblo head 
thereof reject* them.

the wall! left many «till standing even of the martyrs—their live- are 'till m 
out nil the staircase. It was the first (iod's koviiing and th 'y an- Ills at any 
non a atholie mission and tin* Drsi turn-, umo u.;<i in ...
no doubt, lor many to meet a priest, man eminently sincere is never very
Kather Trogns intends to keep the ball demonstrative. Outside the i 
rolling, as lie calls it, and give a Church a dilletent condition emilretos 
course annually as lie did this tlrst ns. I note In that upbore a triple vtt..- 
year of his pastorate at Marges. eney. One is a tendency lonar.

The ! I lies lion box was used very free- Vathollcity, one toward '«fidelity and 
and dollars they give the benighted [y. The questions suggested the same a third 
Latins. When the land is touristless, lack of knowledge and certainty in re 
they, so we are told, are mere lotus ^wheT.^e'ulUrL most- 

eaters entangled in a mesh ol dreams. (y lnor ,| sometimes immoral. They 
Occasionally tiieir dreams got on can- show that people are impressed by the 
vas or marble, inst to remind us there are practice of virtue or vice more than 
thoroughbreds still it. the traces. Now J»y th" "[,Ji1l|''™'i1(dghbm‘'.

and then they are discovered worship- Un(, h ird|y stir up their “ I'rotest- 
ping the Virgin, or at some other weird |ng " blood about doctrines. They 
perlormance which shocks the denizen feebly consent to what is said ; and 
ol a two by four village who has been even the question of confession will not 

. , _ , . . , bring ont a spirited protest,
raised in Fox a Book of Martyrs and Before the doctrines of the Church,

backed up by reason and Scripture, the 
audience seemed dazed ; as if they 
could not see that it was all true, or as 
if they were too ignorant of the matter 
to ask anything bit a most general 
question.

We got the usual luminous questions 
of the diligent Bible student : “ Who 
was Cain’s wife ?" 
put on Noe’s son ?” “ Why
so long in the desert ?” 
ever, there was no dearth of questions 
that opened the way to our throwing 
light on many matters.

The effect of literature for good or 
evil was shown in the numerous ques
tions about nunneries and their in
humanities, celibacy, money, American 
citizenship, relics of an A. P. A. book 
scatteied here years ago, etc. Among 
other thing* was a quotation from a 
pastoral of Bishop Gilmour. An
other question asked : why were 75 
per cent, of saloon-keepers Catholic.
I denied this, of course. After 1 
leaned that three of the four saloons 
in Magolia are run by heirs of Catho
licity.

Among many
dation sent In to us, with the fullow-

wit h

And, embus met with some success, 
boldened by it, our brethren may 
foreign shores with the *‘ open Bible 
—this phrase is as sure as 
stoves primed with autl-Catholie pies

MHS. SADLI Ell'S WORKS.flu Catholic glccoth,WANTED.
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barber ; or would 

to op- n a shop tu a 
village. Can give bt et 
icier. A(*dribM Box E

i i. Iwtv.mlf-rf* qpv power
ecossary, in lact, to its 

it is the power inherent 
who are its motn- 

If you deny it 
that power, it it no longer can set 
around itself delimitation, if it have no 
rules of membership or if it have no 
power to enforce the rules it makes, 
thence at once it ceases to be a society ;

The Catholic 
•iotv, endowed 

divine «•< minis’*ion, with an

It seems to us that seme of our con- in society 
very ex i

■

hers and who are not.

temporaries put too many ” buts and 
its ” in their estimate of Mrs. Sad. 
lior’s contributions to Catholic 1 itéra- 

‘‘It she had had a better training, 
Now let us indulge in an “ if.”

if determine
death —and, Satukday, May 16, 1U03.

CHARACTERLESS 
WHIT EUS.

London

and doughnuts.
Think also of the fun and exercise

SOME
but.”
If Mrs. Sad lier were living to-day and

, quite as evident though not so 
described, a tendency towardseasily

religious fads—toward some weird, un
reasonable ultra form of tailh--Chri — 

Theosophy, Spiritism,

editors have little almostCanadian had an up to-date publishing house to 
boom her productions sbe would 
be regarded as one of the prominent 
novelists and her “ Blakes and Flanna- 
gans" might be a selling success. 
Ho should remember that many books 
owe their vogue to shrewd advertising. 
Authors and publishers are not in the 
business for art—but for cash. They 
talk, it is true, about high literary 
ideals, but this is merely a trick of the 
trade, and is calculated to impress pros
pective purchasers of their wares, 
turc, we are told, is advancing ip’ leaps 
and bounds. When, however, we re
member the popularity of the swash
buckling romance and of other things 
coddled by paid critics and then placed 
in the arms of a grateful and admiring 
public we may be pardoned for doubt
ing it. At any rate we should prefer to 

Mrs. Sadlier’s books in the hands

Some
conception of fair pl»y. * ieY arc' 
admit, have in localities whleh should 
be 8t.iked off as reservations lor irre
claimable bigots, not addicted as a rule 
to retailing brazen calumnies.,On oc- 

tell the truth. They 
eulogize creeds with which 

And when

it becouu
Chutch, an organized 

: 11
authority mi clearly evident, with a his
tory wherein even in a human way vast 
experience must have been gained, is 
perhaps <t all other 8<n*tetie* most com
petent t<* declare who are of her fold. 
So the Church can only say with the 
groat paste.r, I know Mine and Mine 
know Me ; and you are not of this fold. 
With this declaration the (’hutch wishes

tian Science,
Down ism.

••All three ara easily explainable. 
That people will run after lads in rel ig
ion is equally as intelligible as that 
they should have after fads In any other 

And as in this

llifornia
ect until June 15»h IS13 
L'oluntdu Utah, On von 
ih Columbia. ’ department of life, 

time the world is specially prone to 
stultify itself by the iad in almost every 
walk of life, we may expect a similar 
tendency in the religious sphere.
But there are special reasons why th<* 
religious fakir should be successful. 
Man is naturally religious, lie lungs 

lie grasps for the super
natural. His soul turns and questions 
Protestantism. It is silent ; it has 
no answer to give; its preachers must 
be either insincere or sensational. It 

longer offers bread to the people 
from spiritual hunger.

The new cult.

cation they

the, have little sympathy. 
th,.y wish to placate the individuals 
„ho want their controversial pap rod- 

detail one of the staff to 
Should the paper bo

can

canD NEW YORK
l 85 or 3 82 in. dail 

8 88 
ept;r to

1.88 p m hikI
Pullnmu bil

ly
Niw nothing more anxiously than that 

those so near and yet so far shall come 
by genuine obedienct to ho that which 
they try to claim for themselves. No 
harsh word, scarcely an argument, 
rather a prayer, ‘ nt unum sint.* 
I’ATHETK I’ll A Y l It UK

dealing with the crafty Jesuit.romances
But when the Latins hear the churning 
of the steamer's screws they throw* ( IT 
their listlessness and proceed to “ do 
the visitors. To the artistically inclined 
they sell rare paintings and antique 
statues. They who have a keen eye 
for the iniquities of Borne arc regaled 
for a consideration with hair-raising

• the “Atlantic Kxprm”
» and Pullman car to 
Woodstock to Niagara

;pr«-PH " leaves 4 3» pm. 
tmlDon. connecting with 
ew York and dining car

AND OTTAWA
r ” loavcb at G iü p m.. 
ir to Toronto : Pullman 

sleeper To

a. etc., from 
K C. P. & T. A ; C. K. 
uket Agent.

hot, they can 
prepare it.
called to book for it, the editor

lair front to the irate subscriber

Cul-
to know.

aho* a .
and join with him in denouncing the 

of the objectionable article.
vit it Et >1:1.Mf.lt.

*• In this desire we are borne out not 
only by Catholic principles, but also 
in a most definite way by the prayer of 
our Redeemer. Perhaps the most path
etic words ot our Blessed Lord most 
far-reaching in discipline, most prayer
ful in spirit—an- the words recorded in 
chapter xvii. ot s.t. John, it is Christ’s 
prayer for ! Its disciples, and it is offered 
on the very eve of H is I 'assion : * Father, 
the hour is come; glorify Thy Son, that 
Thy Son may glorify Thee. * * *
I have finished the work which Thou 

me to do. * * * 1 have man-

author
When the subscriber departs, satisfied 
that such a thing will not happen again, 
the author and the editor wink the 
other eye and are good until after the

“ What mark was 
was Moses 
etc. How-

who famish
Where are they to go ? 
propounded with fanaticism, 
enthusiism, let me say, also, with 
sincerity,
raises are extensive, 
view of life, a new interpretation of 
duty. It is the open sesame to life’s 
mysteries. It reveals a new heaven 
and a new earth. It promises immor
tality, peace, health, long life. It is 
just what Ahey want, so they rush on
ward into it. If of an impressionable, 
highly nervous temperament, it becomes 
a real thing to them and they 

it and live it with fanatical

ror o to
stories of convents and other things. 
Those good people never realize they 
are getting ‘‘ gold bricks, and as a 
result we have them giving cheerful 
exhibitions of their imbecility as tour
ists. But the Latins must have a rare 
old time with them.

attracts them. Its p ro
ll has a newelections.

These editors are quick to insert a 
little as to its founda-

see
tic-li No. 4, London 
d hh Thursday of every 
at thrir hall, on Albion 

ret. T. J. O’Meara, I’rea- 
icrotary.

of our young people than those of the 
majority of prominent novelists. They 
t?ach something. Not Hashing with 
epigrams are they, or abounding in 
smart and cynical sayings of world- 

But they are

charge, recking 
tion in fact, against an opponent, but 
are slow to print a disproval of it. We 

noticed attacks on prominent 
and weeks after—at the

Pictures. gavest
bested Thy name to the men whom 

vest Me out of the world.
have

ARCHBISHOl’ HIER A -VO.weary men and women, 
sane and untlccked by any suspicion of 

Simple, if you like, but

personages,
bottom of a column or hidden amidst 

have seen a

Thou ga 
* * *types for framing 

eel Engravings
In the current issue of The Pilgrim 

we read of Arch-
pray for them. 1 pray not 

for the world, but for them whom Thou 
vest to me, because they are Thine. 

* Holy Father, keep them in 
Thy service whom Thou hast given to 
Me ; that they may be one, as we also 

And not for them also only do I 
but for them also who tnrough

pruriency, 
such simplicity finds an echo in every 

whose heart is not warped, and is

advertising matter we 
statement of their withdrawal. Oftimes 
there is no apology whatsoever. Not 

since, for instance, the King of 
described as a very bad sort 

The good people who 
idea that Spain is on a low

among other things 
bishop Ireland, that he “ is one of the 
foremost Americans, and one of the few

pursue
enthusiasm. If of the keener, shrewder 

out of it whiletype, they make money 
it lasts, prepared to leave it when a 

popular fad presents itself. 7 
of the fad is upon us, and though 
may expect the fad to-day 

short-lived,yet the American mind, fer
tile in resources, has another ready to 
apply for the patent.
OLD-TIME 1’KOTESTANTISM DI SI NTEGU Ar

id. 80 cli man
as refreshing to him as 
tainted air to a fever patient, 
word, Mrs. Sadlier used her gifts for 
the good of her fellows and the glory

is the un- 
In a

Americans whose name has a thunder- 
echo in Kurope. It would bo too much 
to tell here what he ha* done in the 

for the French

Thelong 
Spain was

testimonials of appre-t Jr-HUH.

Rich Ruler. 
Little Children. 

PiUte. 
n Sielo.

to be pray,
their word shall believe in Me. That 
they may all be one, as Thou, Father, 
art in Me, and I in Thee ; t hat they 
may also be one in Vs ; that the world 
may believe that Thou hast sent Me.’

“Shall this beautiful prayer lie effect
ive? That it is, for the faithful, is evi
denced to-day by the great Catholic 
Church. Will it bo also for those who 
are not of the fold — for those others 
‘who through their word shall believe 
in Me ?’
would even make a test of the truth of 
His mission * that the world may know 
that Thou hast sent Me.’

of young man. ing note written by 
others, has put himself under iustruc 
tions :

•* As every ray
dark, rainy days has been welcome, so 
have been your lectures, which are 
rays of light that will remain with the 
people ot this community.”

As Waynesburg has no less than five 
1’rote tint churches for its 613 old in
habitants, the mission there promises to
b0\\",c,!'eenm!ng down, here, 1 fell in hopes are dead. Hence congregations 
with an intelligent Catholic man, a disappear, preachers receive no calls, 
blacksmith from Malvern, where Father pulpits are vacant, towns once aotive- 
Kress gave a non-Catholic mission ly religions have become dreamily un- 

Ho said those lectures believing. All the tendencies 1 have 
indicated make for the undoing ot 1 ro- 
testantism as it was.

“ But from out the miss of Protest- 
noticeably in some

interests of peace 
Republic. May it be long before the 
eulogy, which it would be in bad taste 
to write of a living man, is emblazoned 

his great head and heart by a

have an
grade of civilization, put on an exprès- 
sion of “ I told you so," and consigned 
the information to their scrap-book for 

It never seemed to

of God.
She impressed her faith upon every

thing she wrote, 
written after the manner of some pres 
ent day novelists, reputed Catholics 
who give ns books colorless so far as 
religion is concerned, she would have 
received more consideration at the 
hands of critics. But she was proud of 
her faith, and that pride inspired every 
line that came from her pen.

of sunshine those

hadIf she INC.
“ Meantime the old-time Protestant- 

ism is steadily disintegrating when dis
integration means death. A spirit of 
unrest has come over the few that have 
remained faithful. Naturally, too, for 
tin- outlook is not encouraging. Their

future reference, 
strike them that the story might have 
been penned by a space-writer or a cor
respondent with little respect for the 
intelligence of his public. But, be 
that as it may, the refutation of that 

slurred over, and the

grateful people.”
But the Archbishop of St. Paul has 

heard so min y eloquent tributes to his 
enthusiasm, his fearlessness and zeal 
that a few words more or less ol eulogy 
will not spoil him.

$emano.
t.

Victim.
tu Twelve Years.

It is this unity which Hoonceplion.

Deception, 
'hildrvn to t 
if (iresi Joy 

Porieli.

calumny was
refutation, bear in mind, was

a competent auth- 
edi -

It is (tod’sCome IVvO Me, “ Here lies our work, 
work, it is God’s will, and we but re
produce the Crusaders’ cry of long ago, 
‘ God wills it, God wills it.’

“ But how may Christ’s prayer bo 
fulfilled -how realize it in this twentieth 
century ? There is disunion, there is 
denial. The many that believed in His 
name are not one. How is this so-called 
reunion to be effected ?

A CRADLE OF FAITH.by Mr. Stover, 
ority in the

a year ago. 
wer * the best thing that ever happened 
to Malvern for the respect and good 
will which they created.

Rev. Charles A. Martin.

«* CONVERTS ” TO METHODISM.i Thematter, 
a cold

A NEW-CENTER Y MISSION IN THE HAUNTS 
OK THE PIONEER MISSIONARIES.un Hlf»to (dvtall sq 

K I bn Hick Child.
into J or usa lcm. 

inn by the tic a.

reception to 
which

Our old friend Bishop McCabe has 
bden attending the Methodist Confer 

at Poughkeepsie. While there he 
complained that while conversions of 

to the Catholics are

tors gave
Mr. Stover’s pronouncement, 
showed that the young ruler of Spain, 
if not so white as some gentlemen whose

ism, and more 
churches than others, there arise an 

increasing multitude who, bitterly 
conscious of the emptiness of their Pro
testant system, yearn for the restora
tion of ii positive dogmatic faith — a 
faith that is historic, unchanging, 
divine ; who would be as Christ wanted 
them to be, believers in all things what- 

He has commanded : who would 
belong to His Church — did they know 
where it was ; who believe that it once 
existed and does possibly exist to-dav 
a world Church, and for the world, 
therefore from God ; who believe in the 
stability and unity of that Church, 
would desire and do pray for ‘one Lord, 

faith, one baptism.’ They are sin
cere—most of them and some of them 
with a sincerity that is almost appall
ing. They have their leaders, 
not devoid of enthusiasm, and the num
ber of followers daily increases. They 
are active, energetic, almost petulant. 
Their watchword is Reunion.

“ Now, my dear friends, it is our duty 
patiently, justly to deal with them, to 
listen to the recital of their claims, to 
help them : yet in doing so neither to 
minimize the Catholic position nor to 
repel by any lack of vharitv.

the WORD “ REUNION.”
“ But first of all we must confess 

that the word ‘ Reunion ’ is their word, 
not ours. Reunion would possibly 
moan that at some past time the Chris
tian body divided into parts, each one 
with equal or nearly equal claims in the 
final adjustment. Now, il such be ‘ re
union,’ it is at once open to criticism, 
for the Church of God, as we under
stand it. is to-day a united, living.

Its existence is not seg-

Cleveland Catholic Universe,
That the Church is ever young in 

spite ul her age was well illustrated at 
tiie mission of Marges the past 
week. The parish, which consists 
of four little towns in Carroll 
and Stark Counties, is one of the 
oldest in the State. At Marges stands 

little brick church and parsonage, 
erected over fifty years ago ; while 
nearly by are the remnants of an old log 
house in which Mass was celebrated 
a quarter of a century further back 
still. Around the church is a neat 

whose venerable tombstones

a THE REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM.if Padua.
State (dp’ail nv 

; L* ave i f ilia Mol 
0 Fiehr

if the Khet herds.

Y. obituaries wo read now and then, was 
not so black as a crew of lying and 
conscienceless writers would have him.

Protestants 
always reported, the conversion of 
Catholics to Methodism is not record- 

The Bishop, as we have said ere

CO v djvtor arch hi shoe-elect glenmn, 
LOUIS, on the attitude of

“ Let us hear something from the 
and ho re pro-

THE PAPACY.
P.vlw elphia Citholic Standard and Times.

Rev. John J. Glennon, 1). D.,
other side. One says, 
seuls the average Protestant, 4 Yes, 
reunion is desirable and it is all the 
fault of the Catholic Church that we are 
not all one, lor we have the only in
fallible basis of reunion, viz., the Holy 
Bible. Let the word of God unite us.’ ”

Again, for some time past wo have 
been treated to accounts of the Los X on 
Rom movement in Austria. To most 
people it meant the Austrians were 
wearying of Rome and flocking to 
Protestantism. Some preachers fostered 
this view and embodied it in lectures 
which received flattering attention from 
some sections of the daily

ed.
this, has a pretty gift of imagination ; 
but he is giving it rather free rein 
when he seeks to persuade his brethren 
of Methodist gains from the Church* 
Why should reasonable men, we ask, 

recreant to Catholicity l

Em Sirito.
Right

of Kansas City and Coadjutor Arch
bishop-elect of St. Louis, delivered the 
closing lecture of the Knights of Col
umbus’ course at Witherspoon Hall on 
Thursday evening of last week. The 
subject was “ The Papacy and the Re
union of Christendom.” Archbishop 

those who occupied 
The lecturer

a idetail from Getheemand soever

ri>kk by Number.

AS COFFEY
Office, London. Canadi After discussing the means of reunion 

and rejecting the Bible with its conflict
ing interpretations by those who claim 

authority to infallibly interpret it— 
as a means of unity, rejecting “com
promise " as opposed to the character 
of truth, the lecturer asserted that the 
only hope of reunion lay in the acknowl
edgement of the centre of unity and 
authority, viz. the I'apacy. It requires 
the living, authoritative voice to con
trol and unite living men.

cemetery
tell the names of some who have slept 
their peaceful sleep for seventy years : 
pioneers born before the Revolution 
and dead since 1822 and 1833.

Around the old parisli hang 
ries of venerable and illustrious mis
sionaries who were glad if they could 
visit Marges once a month, to bring 
the sacraments humbly and quietly 

,, to the Catholic settlers of the district,
starve. ,\s 1 tried to learn the history of

But the Bishop has the chance ot his piace and looked over the old bap- 
life to prove that he was dealing in tismal record, I felt indeed the ground 
facts and not in fiction. A writer in on which I stood must be holy. Few

Now York Sun challenges him to | ^ ultimate triumph. A sense of secnr-

ward Archbishop of Milwaukee, who I its and permanence in a world strange- 
baptized here in 1834 ; Joseph jv changing in all else save this. A 
Alemany, later Archbishop of San church losing but growing, with the 
Francisco, who was here about the il;liaIlce constantly in her favor. Now.
,ai„c time ; Louis Do Goesbriand, late ] aware that this characterization 
Bishop of Burlington, who was here nmy suggest to so;no thaï lier quiet 
in 1840 ; and .1. II. Luers, who was .'tininess is that of the graveyard and 
made Bishop of Fort Wayne in 1858 ; |lor unchanging character that only of 
with a long line of other names t|„, fossil. But no, for her millions nt 
known to God, if not to men. children are living men, whose place in

the nation and civilization is from the 
. to the bottom : whose days are set 

in the marts ami shops as well as in the 
cl istors and monasteries ; whose lives 
are distinctly human ; stirred by all 
human emotions and swayed by all the 
tidal passions, hopes and fears of other

Not dead nor sleeping, but ,ntl •
Steadily exhibiting a life rounded out ' ,k! ' Churl,h.
by the laws and animated by the spirit ^ asi(|(1 technicalities, oven though
of God. . thev lie vital, and consider in the most

You have seen the mighty river ki dIv way what our friends have to 
how calmly, how majestically it in - r(.w'„t, wliat claims they make. They

the sunshine rellceted from its F the woril • reunion ’ and then while 
placid bosom mirrors its rest. Is It d, • ways means they go a
moving ? ton would scarcely kno farther—many of them.
w<-rn it nor for the driftwood oil its sur- ,. ,, c And yet what power it exhibits, “It is a feature of the discussion that 
its very calmness proclaiming the deep at first exasperates. They claim to ■ 
drdts that 1 ■ down there. So with Catholic already. XX o say they aro not. 
the Gath die Church, the life is intense, Thev say they know better, that they 
hut its very magnitude, its steady activ- are at one with the Church of tho past.
i v so unifies and orders that life Wo say they are not united with he Each On 's Duty,
that its power and activity is lost on ^h"r<Jh °fy ^‘“perpl'oxlng,'"almost a Our Saviour has laid upon 
the heedless and almost denied by those tin , , f r ill mri ie-, They Church the obligation to roach ovory
who give It only the passing glance. ko ^ claims rising up in an human being with the Gospel tidings

“ The Church is dead—ask from it a who make t , . bndv still sub- Every Catholic is a vital part of
sign. Do you want a soldier for tho admittedly a • • f.,r is Mow ore Christ’s Church and ho can not shift 
cross ? A hundred million are ready, looting them so Ives, « lj 1 nbhdifco llis responsibility to the body at large.
Or a martyr V “Saln lr /lores sulqect to any powei, to na^obomtnfo, To 0!’ph of „/the command is given
lijrum." A million salute you (about aro n0\ Protestant, but to extend Christ's kingdom according
to die), or a prisoner for the dungeon, jet «Ut” th ? numbor h to our station, ability and means.
or the exile or a missionary. niZ Vet three hundred million H you can do something in this

last night at Magnolia the throe linn- outside the catholic ohuhcii. "I'l'that thev belong not to the Catho- direction and are doing nothing, or 
llred'seats of the Opera House were all ;» No, theChnrch is^ot^ad Itsmiv »y ^ m* U next to nothing, will tho blame not
r„kdeimpro6vis’rd0L™rbTaro«Td g'row.^L chUd'ren ht^tll. toe^rit does the body of Catholic Christendom fal.onyou?

Weprove
have an answer, but we prefer to give 
that of Wesley, the founder of Method- 

“ What wonder," he says, “ is it

Ryan was among 
scats on the platform, 
said in part :

“ A survey of the modern religious 
the one hand

GESTION
setk.d.c.

N AMD I (JN b VW <_________

o the Clergy

press.
Statistics wore given of the defections 

The day of the
ism.
that we have so many 
Popery and so few to Protestantism 

when the former are 
nothing and the

memo* who areconverts tofrom Catholicity.
“ open Bible ” was dawning for Austria! 
The projectors of the movement were 
acclaimed as valorous warriors against

world would present on
historic Catholic Church asthe great 

first of all worthy of study, anxious 
for criticism and asking for investiga
tion—a Church whose dominant char
acteristics in an age of upheaval and 
transformation are strength and calm
ness, peace and confidence—a strange 
blending of persecution suffered and 

confidence in her own stability

sure to want 
latter almost to

the thraldom of ecclosiastioism. But 
the lecturers were merely carried away 
by prejudice, and tho editors who took 
an interest in their ravings were 
object lessons for the time being 
of the influence of 
education and traditional antipathy to 
the Church. They knew that anyone 
who would seek to initiate a movement 
in Canada such as the Los N on Rom in 
Austria would be banned by every 
patriotic citizen. That movement, as 
we said before in these columns, was 
primarily against the integrity of the 
Austrian Empire. Whatever religious 
trappings it had was to conceal its 
sinister designs. And yet we have had 
ministers and editors condoning treason

What

As in the sixteenth century Protest
antism technically commenced with tho 
denial of unity as represented by tho 
Papacy, so the way of reunion must bo 
by vet*•:*<*• n._r th»» stops of departure, 
by returning home again.

A portion of the peroration which 
particularly striking was the pic

turesque description of a visit of tho 
lecturer to St. Peter’s Rome, which 
continued until the hour when tho 
papal Guards request visitors to leave. 
When ho revealed his identity ho was 
permitted to remain, and soon ho saw 

Pontiff Leo X111.,

our old

the
produce the names of but ton converts j 
to Methodism with their addresses and 

Here is a chal-

environment,
ESTICKS,

UMS, places of conversion, 
l inge that any 
regard for his reputation as 
tiller will meet. Awaiting his

remember that Dr.

with a reasonable 
a truth-

LY WATER 

UNTS,
MONSTRANTS.

TORCHES,
LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

man

swer, we may 
Briggs said some years ago that, ac- 

Methodist preacher, the venerable 
escorted by several guards, approach 
the tomb of St. Peter and kneel in 

there were the first and tho

c >rding to a now for theSo much for the past ; 
present. Rev. Otto Trogns, the zeal- 

young pastor, needed only to call a 
meeting of his young men at Magnolia 
and at Waynesburg and mention to 

a mission for

visible body, 
mentary ; it. is not a thing of numbers, 
separated, mutilated and imperfectly 
existent. The Church of God may have 
been sorely wounded, yet never was her 
life threatened through dismomher- 

Sho stands to-day as she did in 
Holy Catholic and Apos- 

But we are willing to

had lost its hold on theMethodism 
lower classes, and was rapidly losing 

the middle classe*, and it

to |
prayer ;
latest of the Vicars of Christ, links in 
the continuous chain which unites in 

fold the members of the Church to
day with those whom Peter ruled.

of Church Altar Vessels
its hold on 
never had any 
classes. ______

hold on the upper
them the idea of having 
11011-Catholics to find his plan eagerlyGILT OR 

VER PLATED
and applauding its abettors ! 
manner of men these latter are may be taken up. 

There
CATHOLICTOURISTS A S l>

COUNTRIES.
difficultiesserious

against the mission, serious at least for 
a"little place like this. Tho church 
could not be used, as there is nobody 
at Marges except the pastor and a lew 
distant farmers ; neither post-office, 
railroad, nor even the ubiquitous saloon, 
only the church and the graveyard. 
Both Magnolia and Waynesburg are 
three miles from the church and from 
each other. . ,

With rare enterprise under the cir
cumstances it was decided to rent the 
opera house at each town for a week 
and give a mission first at Magnolia 
and the second week at Waynesburg. 
With fine enthusiasm the young 
made up on the spot the money neces
sary for tho expenses.

Of course, under such auspices, t he 
mission could not help being a success. 
Crowds came every night, most of 
whom wore of course non-Catholic, 
since there are only seven or eight 
Catholic families at each town.

seen from the following extract taken 
from a late issue of the Tablet :

What loss it Matter?
The humble man forgets his own 

worldly interests, in order that he may 
devote himself to the interests of God. 
And thus he becomes ea: able of tho 
sublimcst aspirations, of the most heroic 
sacrifices, of the most unselfish charity. 
He may be despised 
laughing stock of the world. But what 
is that to him, so long as he has God for 
his witness and his judge?

to new, for one half the 

iods.

lace in Canada where a 
je of this work. The under
ad thirty years practical 

the business

we received aAbout two weeks ago“ The 1 Los von Rom ’ movement in 
Austria has received a serious blow in 
the persons of some of its foremost 
loaders. The deputy Wolf, the grand 
organiser and chief of the movement, 
has just been the defendant in a divorce 
suit on the part of his wife, which has 
disclosed a series of the most scandal- 

facts regarding 
others of his fellow-leaders. Serious 
breaches of morality have been 
voaled on the part of Wolf, for which 
his only defence was drunkenness. 
Moreover, he himself, writing tq a 
Gratz newspaper, alleges very serious 
misconduct on the part of his wife with 
two other prominent organisers of the 
‘ Los von Rom ’ party, the deputies 
Schoenerer and Stein. The whole un
savory business is of such a public and 
disgraceful nature as to most seriously 
shake the confidence of the most ardent 
partisans.”

We ask tho editors who gave space 
to Rev. Dr. Amaron’s lecture to take 
note of this.

subscriber asking us toletter fro n a
lecturer whosomething anont a 

has had a look, cross-eyed it s -ei*s, at 
Catholic countries. But we beg

wince s :say

to decline. The world is moving some
what, and it would he more than use- 

tlie task of convincing

and made tho

H. WARD Wolf himself and less to essay
people that “ it is a great deal 

much than to
some

Silver Plating Works

JNDAS ST., LONDON

K.Ô.C*
ciston, U.S mil Nrwli •

better not to know so
much that ain t so. The in- Hiflknow so f

habitants of" effete monarchies may 
not know much about the" open Bible" 
—that is the Bible that has been kicked 
along the pathway of irreverent critic
ism and made to father all manner of 
mental aberrations. But they have had 
men and woman attempting to make 
them look askance at the faith of their 
forefathers and to cajole them by doles 
of bread and soup. The cookery end o 
this method of spreading the Gospel
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lages, and it ia hoped that the pilgrim- 
will not be undertaken again by

THE EMVEHOR WILLI 1 » 
THE HOVE.direction, sending a petition to the 

Colonial Oltlco in London requesting 
that there ahould be no Catholic Gov-

to the 
into

AND H'■'sirsVHEE1DENT LOUBET AND THE 
VOUE.

GALILEObent who,” he «aid, “ ought to know 
lta effect better than English amateur 
politiciaua, however respectable.”

In reference to the good term a which 
the landlord a were getting, ho said he 
entertained no grudge, and he would 
not incite the tenants to reject the bill 
on this ground. The present system of 
government in Ireland ia intolerable, and 
under it ho would have no ditliculty to 
convict the Speaker of the House ol 
Commons of murder if he so wished 
and if he had in bis hands the Irish 
government machinery. So past gov
ernments had been able to get any 
verdict they wished for or against Irish 
persons accused of any crime, political 
or otherwise.

Mr. llealy regarded the Bill as a 
measure of peace which he hoped and 
expected would infuse a new spirit of 
amity into the hearts of the people of 
Ireland and England.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor declared that 
there are details of the Bill which 
might be amended, nevertheless it is a 
Bill which in its general features is 
calculated to settle one most serious 
grievance under which the Irish people 
suffer, which is the land grievance. 
“ The House,” he said, “ must now 
choose between the groat measure of 
land purchase offered in the Bill, and 
the chaos and anarchy which would be 
inevitable if it were not passed.”

Uhc Catholic $UcorI). TIOIago
those who are still camped out. How- 

it is difficult to foresee what mad
The visit of King Edward VII t 

Home has been quickly followed b° 
that of the Emperor William, who -J 
rived in the Eternal City on May I

The arrangements for the KaUer'j 
reception wore Identical with 
made to welcome King Edward 
those which are not under the

From theNsw 
To the Editor—Sir 

a corre
Jesuitica

case

A cable despatch states that a semi, 
otlicial intimation has boon sent by 
pope Leo XHI. to President Lou but of 
Franco to the effect that on the occa
sion of his visit to the King of Italy, 
which has been announced as being 
about to take place soon, the President 

I w*ll not bo received by the Holy 
Father.

Notwithstanding that but little rcli-
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appointed hereafter 
What angered them freak they may undertake while they 

are under control of the spirit of fan
aticism.

On the morning after the arrest of 
the ringleaders, women and men were 
out in the open air shouting and danc
ing in almost nude condition.

The three leading agitators have 
been taken by the police to York ton, 
where they will be detained until it is 
considered sale to let them free, which 
will be when they will agree not to in
cite their countrymen to any further

ernors 
islands.
making this request was the fact that 
recently a whole tribe of Figians num
bering 1500 persons joined the Catho-

0t yesterday 
me with ** ' 
real issue in the
bel ore educated man 
educated man No. - 
mistake, educated

have found

those m;lie Church.
The present Governor of Fiji is a 

Catholic, and another cause of the 
Methodist dissatisfaction is that ho re
fused to allow the missionaries to take 
possession of large tracts of land on the 
islands, in the same manner as was 
done by missionaries to the simple 
Maoris of New Zealand by Protestant 
missionaries, without giving any valu
able consideration for the same. As a 
matter of course, the Colonial office 
will pay no attention to the petition, 
though it is possible, and perhaps pro
bable, that the successor of the present 
Governor may be a Protestant.

One of Cardinal Newman’s sayings

except 
control

of man, for while the wither
genial and most favorable during the 
visit of King Edward, the suu

fancy, — 
f<nr na ■ issue

There was no fjuesi 
the infallibility of 
* is uo question ol tl 

heliocentric syi 
educated man 

The

«».. ...n i Vlng .Inhn Nlffh and P J-
Neven
^“nVtoî'tWoumü.nd. Mr. T. J . VV.ll.St. 

Johns, 
lia

was hid.
den on the arrival of the Emperor, and 
a heavy rainfall drenched the Hags and 
draperies.

be placed upon the ecclesias-ance can
tlcal news furnished from Rome by the

of Advertising—Tun otmoi per line each 
mate measurement.

1. Important that the old as well as the new 
“3ES5 "or. havo no author to stop 
,02,Brk'îmTedthïoî,ïÆ^!=-,.phô2idhbe

the knov
estionquRoman correspondents of the press, 

there is something in the intrinsic 
character of this piece of intelligence 
which makes it very probable that it is

explain this fact, thu 
ol ittsa, who, more I 

Galileo, taught

The crowds also which 
gathered to welcome him were drippig,, 
wet.folly.

There appears to be no doubt that, 
were it not tor the timely interference 
of the police, the pilgrimage would havo 
been on a much larger scale, as on May 
3, the day when the Urst body of pil
grims started, the Government immi
gration agents broke up several meet
ings at which there were hundreds of 
delegates present from the various 
Doukhobor villages, to consider the 
question of the pilgrimage, and It 
determined by more than one hundred 
of those present to release all their 
cattle and go at once upon their march 
to seek the Lord. Those who acted 
upon this determination were therefore 
only the precursors of the larger 
ment which was contemplated. The 
principal speakers at these meetings 
were the
mentioned above as the chief movers in 
the case.

fore
the earth, was n< 
honored and made 
Church ; and whore 
gave his name to
Catholic priest and 
and whereas thu 
who also taught the 
and was persecuted 
1,1, Protestant bre 

received w

The German flag was raised on the
tower of the Quirinal, and the Homan, 
welcomed the Emperor with 
“ lloch, Hocti,” which is the German 
equivalent for the English “ Hurrah " 
with which King Edwartl had bo.,; 
greeted a few days before.

true.
If the visit of M. Loubet is actually 

to be made, it will be the first visit of 
the head of a Catholic nation to the 
Italian King since the seizure of the 
States of the Church by Victor Emman
uel I. in 1H70, and it would seem that 
the intention was on tho part of M.

many a

poetry. The Emperor and tho King of Italy 
greeted each ether warmly, and tho 
former good-humoredly asked in French : 
“Is this all you can do for me in the way 
of weather ?”

but was 
Catholic college oi l 
a chair in the l niv 
Catholic Venice, tli 
bay, was to explain 
this approbation * 
system, still as deb

condemned.
The only cxplana

find is in t 
The s«

LKTTKIt OK RECOMMENDATION.
University or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada March 7th. 1900. 
llor of Tine Catholic Record,

was :
“ To Protestantism, false witness 

Loubet by visiting the King of Italy to j8 the principle of propagation. If 
bid defiance to tho Holy Father, and to the great Protestant tradition is to be

kept alive in the hearts of the popula
tion. . . . nothing will suffice for
this enterprise but imposture in its 
purest derivation from him whom Scrip
ture emphatically calls the father of 
lies.”

Te the Kdlto. __
Drarns"r"' For some lime pa-» 1 have ri'sd 

,ou, o.paper. Ttltt CATI.OUC BBmKU. 
and congratulate you upon the manner
W?t,.CmatL,,rUandh,eorm are both good:and a 

'recommend
“* BlSming you, end wishing ,on success.

Be,,e"re faithfully In Jesos t(hrt»t.
» »■ Faucon.u. Arcm of Larissa.

show that he and his Government have 
no sympathy for the Pope in tho matter 
of tho spoliation of the Church.

Assuming that tho intimation has 
been given that a visit to the Holy 
Father will not be acceptable, it is a 
manifestation of the Pope’s detcrinina-

To which the King 
replied : “ We are keeping our lient 
weather for later on.” By tho time 
the greetings of tho German and man can 

of defence, 
ileo, defended the 
sis, on strictly soit 
they were honored 
dragging the Bibl 
and he was cmiden 

The Church did 
scientist

Italian nobles were concluded, the rain 
ceased, and the display became more 
effective. It was remarked that the 
verdure of the Via Nazionalc was made 
brighter owing to the rainfall, which 
thus compensated to some degree for 
the inconveniences arising inuu tho

Methodist missionaries appear to be 
everywhere the most expert of all in 
the tactics which are used in the Fiji

Yo
tion not to take such an insult from a 

In addition to this,
It is now universally admitted that 

this measure will become law, though it 
be that some minor amendments

three York ton agitatorsterritory.
It was a Methodist preacher named 

Rev. Mr. Barton who three years ago 
declared in a St. Louis paper that he 
saw on a church door in Mexico tho 
announcement of a rallie for the release 
of souls from Purgatory, the release of 
any soul in particular being guaranteed 
on payment of a specified sum.

Concerning these American (Method
ist) missionaries in Mexico, a priest of 
Puebla, where the rallie was said to 
have taken place, wrote :

“It is a lie from beginning to end, 
and there is not the least foundation to 
warrant such a statement. . . As l.
rule, all statements made by American 
l Methodist) missionaries in regard to 
the Catholic Church in Mexico are 
nothing but lies made out of the whole 
cloth. They report things which they 
know to be utterly false, such as their 
report about making proselytes in this 
country,” etc.

We are not surprised that the same 
tricks are resorted to in Fiji as have 
been long in vogue elsewhere.

London, Saturday* May 16, moa. Catholic power, 
the brutal carrying out of the Law of 
Associations by the French Govern
ment, and the ridiculous claim put for
ward by M. Combes to be the nominat
or of Bishops, it is most proper that 
the Pope should refuse the evidently 
hypocritical expression of friendship 
which would be implied by a visit of 
the French President to him under the

may
will bo made in it. Even the provision by forcing 

♦ ific reasons for 
educated man not 
never proved his 

merely a hi 
time the mot 

around the sun, 
because

THE WINDSOR SCHOOLS.
that the Imperial Treasury shall pay 
tho amount which represents the 
difference between what tho tenants are 
able to pay, and the landlords are will
ing to take for their lauds, has not met 
with the opposition which was expected 
to bo offered on the ground that this 
burden should not bo thrown upon the 

It is now well

same cause.
The Emperor William vi>ited the 

Pope on May 3rd, and had a conference 
of forty minutes with the Holy Father, 
after which ho returned to tho resi
dence of the Prussian minister to the 
Holy See. The Emperor prex-nted the 
Princes Frederic William and Intel l> 
the Pope, who received thorn most 
cordially.

Both at the arrival and at on their de
parture from the Vatican, the F.mperor 
was shown military honors by the 
Palatine Guard and a platoon of gens 
d’armes, and was welcomed by the 
dignitaries of the Pope’s Court. The 
Emperor's visit was returned at the 
Prussian legation by Cardinal Itampolla, 
the Papal Secretary of State.

Fifteen carriages wore used by the 
Emperor and suite on the occasion of 
the visit to the Vatican, as the Emperor 
was determined to give thereto all 
possible official importance. His 
Majesty was in lull uniform, and was

A MEMORABLE PROPHECY.
Many years ago, says the New York 

Freeman's Journal, Cardinal Newman 
in an article appealing for a Catholic 
University for Ireland, made a remark
able prophecy about the future of 
Ireland. ... It has been brought 
forward again by the Westminster 
Gazette, in view of the Land Bill, lie

t he rr-Wo publish in another column
Falconbridgo to thoport of Judge 

Minister of Education regarding the dis- 
hotwoen the Separate and I’ublioputo

schools of Windsor. The Judge went 
into the matter thoroughly, taking into 

tho condition of tho schools

false, 
the moral and t 
criminal to say 
because he is no 
So Galileo’s stat 
;iliy not true, be< 

t-oved true. Tl 
statement withoi 
appendix.

William O’B

account
since 1854, tracing it year by year. 
A careful study of the document will 

endorsation of the

existing circumstances.
It was not to be expected that non- 

Catholic ntonarchs like King Edward 
VII. or the Emperor of Russia and 
Germany should continue for an indefin
ite period to absent themselves front 
Italy as long as Rome is occupied by a 

but Catholic powers or tho 
Catholic nations should 

such

British ratepayer, 
understood that this supposed burden is 
rather imaginary than real, and this 

1. The first is

show that it is an 
claims of tho Catholics oi that city. 
The Judge reports that the Govern
ment should appoint a tribunal to arbi
trate and to allot to the Catholics their 

now held

“ I contemplate a people which has 
had a long night and will have an in
evitable day. I am turning my eyes 
towards a hundred years to come, and l 
dimly see the island 1 am gazing upon 
become the road of union and passage 
between two hemispheres and the centre 
of the world. I see its inhabitants 
rival Belgium iu populousness, 
in vigor, and Spain in enthusiasm ; and 

England taught by advancing 
years to exercise in its behalf that good 

which is her characteristic to
wards everyone else.”

Half a century has elapsed, and may 
it be suggested that the introduction of 
the Land Bill is the dawning of that 
“ good sense ” of which the Cardinal attended by the imperial outriders and

postillions, and the German cuirassiers 
These are

?or several, seasons : 
that Ireland is overtaxed to such a 
large amount that the burden thrown 
upon the Treasury falls far short of the 
amount of overtaxation.

New York, A pi

THE CHURlportion of the school property 
by the Public School Board, 
doubt the Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Min
ster of Education, and his colleagues 
will continue their policy of fair deal
ing towards tho Separate schools and 
see to it that a proper adjustment of 

Windsor will be

usurper ; 
heads ofHence theWe havo no THE VROVilEC'

A few years a 
quent memoir ol 
by Cardinal Mor 
ney, N. S. W., w 
Brown & Nolan, 
nence says : “
correspondence
the learned Mai 
guishod orname 
Order, relative 
Malachv, Archb 
great saint was 
that after seven 
and suffering t 
would be cloth» 
rayed in tho fr 
of old. 
Benedictine bis 
ticity of the p 
made by his tai 
See of Armagh 
his weighty at 
doubt of the a 
chy's prophecy 
ion and the tc 
nouncemeut wl 
the most inter 
seven centurie 
death (1115) h 
our days, and ^ 
fully verified i 
of the Irish Ch 
fruits of her n 
lands.”
THE I’ROPHECY 

BISHI
“ When M; 

God, was proc 
from Ireland t 
at Pontefract 
journey from tl 
being fatigue 
already seized 
carried him a' 
of ours. Tbei 
and, being re 
brethren who 
place, he sta 
man. wholly 
country, spe: 
night in the 
length seizei 
ardor, his spi 
from its eart 
a light shone 
him, while on 
joined he gaz 
monks, Theo 
were waiting 
to see such 
.shed and su 
bling came i 
nearer, and, 
being most : 
voice at one 
and at anotfc 
speaking wit 

“ ‘Woe isr 
try ! alas for 
How long, m 
sunied with 
little after, 
him, althou; 
words, 4 Be 
said he, ‘ t 
and shall 

discipline 1< 
but afterwa 
magniftcenc 
glory. Ant 
up thy head 
—a day of a 
equaling th 
enemy, sha 
Then shall 
have obtain 
vet so as th 
during. T 
shall be dr 
their name 
as thou art 
thou be ex; 
forth as th 
pass away.

payment of this sum will really come 
from Ireland itself, and not from tho 
British taxpayer, as at first sight seemed 
to be the case.

not be ruled by 
amples. They, at least, should not 

theirs express

ex-
Franco

by any act of 
their approval of the Italian usurpation, 
and if they do so, it is but right that 
the Pope should show that he regard* 
such an approval on their part as in
sulting to the Holy See. The only 

in which the Pope's correct ap

'd. A great saving will be effected 
in the expenditure for maintaining the 
police, and for the administration of 
justice. Ireland is by far a more law- 
abiding country than either England or 
Scotland, and the expense of the ad
ministration of justice arise* more out 
of political and agrarian offences than 
from any other causes. Hence when 
these offences will almost cease to exist, 
the expenses of the courts and the 
police will be very greatly reduced.

There is at present three times the 
police force in Ireland that there is in 
England, in proportion to population, 
though there is not nearly the amount 
of crime iu Ireland which there is in 
the sister island. Under tho Land 
Purchase Bill, when it becomes law, 
there will be a sudden cessation of 
agrarian outrages, and evictions also 
will bo a thing of j the past. There 
have been two causes why so large a 
police force has been kept up, and so 
elaborate a system of law courts. There 
is a third reason for these things which 
is that the Government has al -

sense
the difficulty in 
effected.

We are reliably informed that the 
prominent Protestants of Windsor have 
expressed their satisfaction at the 
Judge’s report, but,unfortunately, there 
still exists a remnant of P. P• A ism 
who think they represent the people of 
Windsor, bat who are in reality a 
reproduction of the celebrated three 
tailbrs of Tooloy street who essayed to 
speak in tho name of tho people of 
England. __________________

ANOTHER UOUKHOBORJ
ESCAPADE.

way
preciation of their conduct can be 
shown is that which the Pope has

It was hoped that the Doukhobors 
who last fall created so much trouble 
to the people of the North-West, and 
especially of Manitoba, by their foolish 
and fanatical pilgrimage undertaken for 
the purpose of converting the world to 
their faith, had learned sense through 
the sufferings they endured from the 
inclemency of the weather, and their 
abandonment of warm clothing and 
their live stock ; their belief being that 
it is sinful to use cattle or animals of 
any kind for man's benefit.

It was with great difficulty that the 
police by sheer force obliged the fana
tics then to return to their homes ; and 
later it was said that, partly through 
the advice of their leader, Peter \ ere
gin, they had given up their strange 
notion, and had now determined to be
come Canadians iu spirit and fact. The 
old fanaticism has broken out again, and 
it is now stated in despatches from 
Saskatoon that the Doukhobors of Red- 
berry and Salt Lake on the north branch 
of the Saskatchewan have started an
other spirit pilgrimage on nearly the 
same lines as last year, the chief differ- 

between tho two being that last

wrote ?
on their white horses, 
magnificent men all more than *11-2 feet i 
tall, and as they rode through the street 1 
they made as great a sensation as the I 
Emperor himself. J

On the Plaza of St. Peter the stu- I

adopted, tho more so as in the present 
instance, the French Government is 
responsible for numerous other insults 
which cannot be borne in silence, anxi-

HONORABLE JOHN COSTIGAN.
Word comes from Ottawa of an ar

rangement for entertaining the Hon. 
Mr. Costigan at a banquet there on the 
30th of the present month. But mere 
important still, it is the intention to 
present the veteran Irish Catholic 
representative with a testimonial. In 
the history of Canada it would be 
difficult to find the peer of Mr. Cost!* 
gan in his life-long devotedness 
to the interests of his country, 
and in,particular to those of the class 
which he more immediately represents. 
Whether as a simple member of Parlia
ment or as Minister of the Crown he 
has always been at their service—and 
no mere lip-service at that, but con
stant and unremitting efforts for their

Dr. 1

though the Holy Father is, for the
good of France itself, to remain on 
terms of friendship with the French dents of tho German Ecclesiastical 

College greeted his Majesty with much 
enthusiasm, with cries of “ Hoch, 
Hoch.” These are popularly called 
The Little Cardinals, because of the 
rod gloves which are part of their uni
form.

One thousand German pilgrims from 
Cologne also greeted his Majesty, bear
ing Hags and flowers, and making im
pressive demonstrations of loyalty.

On reaching the Vatican, the Popes 
Swiss Guard and Noble Guard paid 
their respects in the customary manner, 
and seven Gorman Bishops who are at 
the moment in Rome also paid their

Government.
It is said by tho correspondent who 

furnishes this item of news that the re
sult of the attitude which he asserts 
will be assumed by the Pope will bo a 
complete breach of intercourse between 
the Vatican and tho French Govern
ment. It is possible this may bo the 

but at the rate at which the

A GRAND INSTITUTION.
Wo publish with pleasure, in this 

issue of tho Catholic Recoud, a pic
ture and description yf St. Joseph's 
Hospital in this city, as it now appears. 
It occupies a position so commanding 

healthful, and is so adrnir-and so
ably conducted by the good Sisters 
of St. Joseph, that it

to enlarge its accommoda-

case,
French Government has been going 
recently toward this result, it must be 
clear to every one that this ending 
must come sooner or later, and that 
the Concordat may also havo to bo dis- 

Already the Concordat has

was found
necessary
tion, until now wo havo one of the finest 
and best equipped Hospitals in tho

temporal welfare. The Catholic Re
cord heartily unites in wishing both 
movements, but, more especially tie 
matter of the testimonial, all success.
Let it be worthy of the man and worthy once to the Holy Father was greater on 
of his fel low-omi n try men and fellow- I this occasion than on former vista, anc 
citizens generally. The movement is among the points of difference is the 
under tho auspices of the United Irish ^act that he did not start trom t10 
League and ,the Ancient Order. Dr. Quirinal as on former occasions,
Freeland of Ottawa is tho President. trom the Prusaian iti8aUou- which

better tho Holy Father’s desire, aa m 
this way the visit was distinctly set 
apart from his visit to the Italian King, 
as the Prussian legation ia diplomatic
ally regarded as German territory. On 

did not

ways deemed it necessary to 
keep up this elaborate system in 
order to repress vigorously political 

in Ireland. Under the

Province of Ontario.
A notable event connected with the 

Institution was the visit of His Excel-
solved.
been violated by the Government in homage of respect.

It is noted that the Emperor's deter-
many ways, and it has many times 
seemed that it could no longer bear 
the strain Lu which it was subjected. 
At all events, even for the sake of keep
ing up the Concordat, which has been 
mutually beneficial to Church and 
State, it cannot be kept up at the price 
of the Head of the Church resigning 
his right and duty to govern the 
Church in accordance with the prin
ciples on which Christ, in establishing 
His Church, ordained that it should bo 
governed.

lency tho Governor General, on last agitation 
Tuesday afternoon, accompanied by new conditions there will no longer 

members of be a motive for abnormal politicalMinto,Lady
their family and the aide do camps. 
It was a very interesting occasion, and 
the good Sisters of St. Joseph appre
ciate very highly the honor done them 
by the representative of His Majesty 
the King in this country. All present 

delighted to witness the pleasure 
exhibited by the distinguished visitors 

Institution which

agitation, and thus the machinery for 
its suppression will not be needed. 
The free gift made for the settlement 
of tho land question will thus be more 
than made up by tho saving effected in 
the expense of governing tho country, 
and thus Ireland itself will really pay

ence
year’s attempt was made at a time when 
the weather was just on the point of
becoming severe, whereas the present 
escapade is undertaken when mild 
weather may be expected.

Fifty Doukhobors started in a semi
nude condition for Saskatoon. On their 
wild march they kept up a constant 
shouting and singing,declaring that they 
were searching for Jesus and would not 
desist until they shall have found Him.

On the march the pilgrims were re
inforced, and thus numbered about 
one hundred, there being at first only 
men in the company, the women having 
been left at home. But among the new
comers there were women as well as

DEATH OF CHIEF JUSTICE 
MILLS.

Chief Justice David Mills of the 
Supreme Court died suddenly at Ottawa 
on Friday night of last week. The 
cause of his death was a rupture of a 
blood vessel in the brain. This news 
will be received with the utmost regret 
by all classes of the people from one 
of the Dominion to the other, for the 
late Chief Justice Mills was much 
beloved because of the greatness 
of his character. The soul of honor, 
ho would never stoop to anything un
becoming, no matter what advantage 
might be gained. Ho was a life-long 
student, and few men in the country 
were as well read in matters of uni
versal interest. Ho took special care, 
however, to make a particular study 
of his native country, our own 
Canada. Its history, its laws, and 
its customs were to him well known, 
and he was considered an authority on 
everything connected therewith. David 
Mills will take his place in Canadian 
history beside Canada’s most gifted 
sons. His life was an admirable one, 
well worthy of imitation. Peace to his 
soul !

the expense.
In addition to all this, it is admitted 

that it is worth while to pacify Ireland,
at beholding an 
accomplished, and is 
plishing, 
of good
In tho presence of tho assembled mul
titude, His Excellency was graciously 
pleased to declare tho new wing of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital opened for public use. 
All connected with tho Institution will

former visits tho Emperor 
await the coming of the Pope's Score 
tary of State to the legation, but he did 

the present occasion. Also, at the 
residence of the Prussian Minister, his 
Imperial Majesty lunched with the 
three Cardinals, Rampolla, Gotti, an 
Agi iardi.

It is stated that during the present 
visit to the Eternal City the Emperor 
endeavored to prepare the way tor a 
reconciliation between the Pope an 

We cannot

sti 11 accoiu-
even if the whole burden of pacification 
wore thrown upon tho ratepayers of 

Thus the British

such a large amount 
for suffering humanity. A PROPAGANDISM OF LIES.

so onA statement has been going the 
round of the press lately to tho effect 
that Catholic missionaries on the Fiji 
islands induced the Islanders to 
bring them the Bibles which had been 
received from Methodist missionaries 
to be burned publicly at a Catholic 
mission station. To add to the plausi
bility of tho story, tho exact number of 
Bibles so burned was given, with do-

the whole realm, 
public has become reconciled to tho 
burden which is apparently thrown 
upon it by the provision of the free 
gift. We say “ apparently,” because 
in the manner wo have already ox-long remember with pleasure the inter

esting occasion.
Our

Rev. Dr. McKvay, has abundant reason 
to feel promt of the magnificent and 
flourishing Catholic educational and 
charitable institutions in his Cathedral 
city and throughout the diocese of 
London.

plained, the burden, if there is a bur- 
distinguished Bishop, Right den at all, will really be borne by tho The present pilgrims were not among 

those of last year, though at that time 
they too were very restless while their 
fellow-countrymen were on the march.

people of Ireland themselves.
the Italian Government, 
assert that this is really the case, 
wo feel assured that if such a reconcile 
ation is to take place, it must be on the 
basis of securing complete independence 
to the Pope, with perfectly free inter 
course with all countries, as the tree 
dom of the Church cannot exist withou 
the fulfilment of these conditions. ^ 
remains to be seen whether the Emper 
or's intervention on this matter,if there 
has been anything of the kind, will be 
attended with success. There can be 
no doubt that even Protestant Germany » 
or any other Protestant nation, wherein 
there is a large percentage of Catbo ic 
population, would be benetttted by the 
Pope's independence, almost to the 
same extent as a Catholic uatiou.

butSaint of Weak Children.
St. Anthony is not only tho favorite 

saint of tho Christians but oven the 
schismatics and tho Turks havo 
learned to place their confidence in his 
mighty intercession, strange as it must 
seem to us. From a letter just re
ceived from Jerusalem, wo glean the 
following interesting notices : “There 
is a pious custom hero to offer to St. 
Anthony tho sickly and puny children. 
Tho parents do this with a great con
fidence in the saint of wonders and 
look forward to the evident protection 
tho saint will exercise over the children 
thus consecrated to him.”

tails of the number of natives who were 
present at the burning ; and the It is probable that they were prevented, 

be Methodist by tho sudden collapse of the last pil
grimage, from taking part in it, but 
now these have taken up the [part cf

Bibles were said to 
Bibles.

On investigation tho whole story has 
turned out to bo a falsehood, and when 
this was shown to bo the case, tho 
story was changed to the effect that 
tho burning was done by Catholic Sis
ters of Mercy, not by a priest, as the 
original version had it.

Cardinal Moran then showed that 
there are no Sisters of Mercy in Fiji, 
and thus tho second version was proved 
to bo as false as the first. So non
plussed were the Methodist missionar- 
arios by this exposure of their lie that 
they turned their complaint in another

THE IRISH LAND PURCHASE 
BILL.

pilgrims on their own account.
A detachment of police followed the 

fanatics and endeavored to prevent 
their attempt to cross the Saskatcho- 

There was a hand toj hand

Tho Irish Land Purchase Bill has 
passed a crucial stage, having been pi t 
through its second reading in the 
House ol Commons by tho almost un
animous vote of 113 to 20. The chief 
opposition it met was from some dis
satisfied English;!’onservativos, one of 
whom moved and another seconded tho 
*ix months* hoist.

Mr. T. Heal y pointed out that it was 
64 supported even by tho Ulster mem-

wan.
struggle between the police and civil
ians on the one hand, and tho pilgrims 
on tho other, which led to the arrest of 
fifteen of the principal fanatics, be
sides three agitators from York ton, 
who wore the cause of the whole

“Let us love each other.” For our 
neighbor's sake ? He is so unlovable !

How pleasing to the Heart of Josus 
are those who visit Him often and who 
love to keep Him company in the 
church where Ho dwells in His Sac
rament.—St. Alphonsus Liguori.

For our own sake ? we are so unloving ! 
For the sake ot God, the only lovable, 
the only loving.— Abbe Roux. •

The fifteen first mentionedtrouble.
were forcibly taken back to thoir y il-
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A NUhi*lThe Urpicturabie Pope.
“Rut no picture, you seo,

Philadelphia girl
letter published in the Catholic Stand- ., w giv 
ard and Times a<mi(>weeks ago. demerit)- y „k ,<..<1 Lu»- 
Ing an audience with the Holy father.
Tin* same fact i* brought out ny a , „ ,mr M ill in ('onvurulun worn vdmir 
writef iii the Now Vurk Kvenlhg IW: jbir^ a,»'*-1-- r°™

Pope Leo has really no port ran . 0f. h,. vitrloua p tris would livlut d do it- tilt to 
attempts iii that direction have usually man* v • uiniitiuH ivuore. Tho vnriou» nunj- 
reaulUMl in earieature. To know what
lie is like one must see him. men ^,.IV i ,, vn H„ |„i. n thi* Isdivn in thoir con von-
I as/irt's brilliant ellort iuat missed tin ami i-o,...... I'Me «Lia- »»« suit ably

infinitely subtle, elusive ........................ tlKSÎR 3Â2M

eyes that .......... fixed on seme, bin,
which others may not see. persons being in attendance, ana t.he en -huai

,umi ni' n f vti rl must have been very tin 
ini; i ii i ho young ndi< r whu . ook par intno 
programn.i. 1 mini ala i bf v- * v gra'ifying
t ) bf good parlor. IP v. I’ .1 M< Knon. I * fool 
that the ' tl'of'H ot hia v u idhioiv rs w. re mi tuc- 
<• • -f U ’,. i ally, ing as lb f y did t hr hm.ilsoimi sum 
giôs ti) A 1 m close ofithe Convent ion llev. 
Kaiher M II on in a f *w well chosen words, 
thanked the .udt- nce f >r their atti-ndancu that) 
iv ning and for their appréciâtlo 
gram me ; al-o U 
kliulm sh in taki

my life has ever made me so happy. 
On Sunday afternoon Mgr. Kennedy 
called and told us that he was to have his 
oEiial audience the next morning, and 
that he had received permission to take 
us, also Mr. and Mrs. Doyle, Miss Uep- 
plier, Mrs. Doak. We got two state 
carriages and drove L<> tin? \ atiean and 
to the private entrance. It was a very 
particular favor to be received thif* 
way, l)ut it was Mgr. Kennedy's ollivia! 
audience. At the door a Swiss guard 

•esentod arms, and wo ascended tho 
Noble Staircase,” as it is called; a 

soldier at oaen landing, and -n the top 
ton guards in a row, who saluted us.

Prom there wo entered the ante 
where two chamberlains took our 

Then wo went on through a

!:OUR RELIGION. luoks likeHIS CONDEMNA- abundance within thy boundaries, and
duty and strength in thy defen».-,.' Tho|e w| haTe fl,nl)Wed us in those

" After this he was silent for awhile, , ie|. oxp1ailat l0D8 011 (Jatholk- doctrine 
from the NSW York bun. then, with a loud and joyful voice, he um i/-0 the appropriateness of

To the Editor-Nir : In your paper exclaimed ; ‘ Now. O Lord! d .st thou n,)W troating of tho Mass. Tho literal 
, vesterday a correspondent charges dismiss thy serv.nt in peace 1 Long meaning o( t]le word is, sent away, and 

”, ywith “ Jesuitieally ” avoiding the enough have I lived . it is enough pom(!|1 dowll to U9 frcm a eustom in the 
il”ssue in the ease of Galileo. New '1 he Church of God in Ireland s .aU ]Irst thll tiim-s indicated a

Snr“ educated man No. 1 states that never tail ! and 'though long shall It be , (,uafom obtaillcd that when the oiler 
luncated man No. 2 has made such a desired, my country shall one day | Wila rea,,bed tho catechumens were 
mistake educated man No. 1 should 1 stand forth in its might, and be fresh J , , tho deacon. Tho faithful
™ ,'L have found out just what the in its beauty like the rose. I were litewise dismissed at the eon-

“a ..-». «. -, sus» « - “ ^-•srsa- ....
,he infallibility of the Church, there ducted the sick prelate with his deacon, tbe|.e ;l|.(, varioua parts to the Mass.
’ no (lUCStion of the condemnation of Virgilius, to Uairvaux. .he rest, ,,||W |uiny professing practical Oath 

, heliocentric system, which every Father Abbot, is known to your lever- ()lj(.lty havo permitted tho cares of 
educated man knows to have been a once. lip, io crowd them from their ro-

The question beloro mo was to “ The foregoing agrees with the ,.oUcction y lt ca||,.,| upon, how many
explain this fact, that whereas Nicholas original. J- Mahii-lon. of ua w,Jllld lail Ul luake the proper en-
olCusa, Who, more than a century bo- ----------------■ --------------- umeration? Before reading further,
lore Galileo, taught the movement of R FALCONIO AT SAN apply the test. Ask yourself the quoit-

earth, was not condemned but aMTONTO tion. There is no better way in which
honored and made a Cardinal of the ______ * to discover the need there is for just
Church ; and whereas Copernicus, who Krom tho Southern Messenger of San such reviews as the present.
„ave his name to the system, was a Antoni Texas> „f April both, we learn The Mass, then, is divided into six
Catholic priest and was not condemned , ( hat III» ExceBency tho Most Rev. D. parts. The first consists of the pre- 
and whereas the Protestant Kepler, Ka,co|do ,, () Apostolic Delegate para tory prayers, said at the foot ot
who also taught tho Copermcan system th(J U|litcd states, paid his first the altar. Tlie second part ie from the arma
and was persecuted for so teaching by ^,cial viait to han Antonio, and was introit. to the offertory; the third, border of garlands with the words in To >h.-Hon.
his Protestant brethren of Tubingen, acC(>rd<.d ;1 right royal reception. In I rum the offertory to tho canon ; the Latin, " I'rudence, Justice, Fortitude, honor to repor, ih!. under
out was received with o|ieu arms by the . His Excellency blessed and fourth, from the canon to tho pater Temperance. 1 bo curtains were s (11‘,riI a ,i ,,„ i p . j u a .> r .i ,l>
i-«tholie college of G rat/, and w as offered corner stone of the new Eccles- uoster ; the Hftli, from the pater white silk, bordered with green, and I h.v,. enimml ,mo cerinio m,uprs,-io
a=hairinthe8Vnive,sity of Padua by ^tic^Semln^om.d^by !be ObU, no,ter to the Communion, and the there were heavy green damask draper • H

Catholic Venice, the exact question, I i,'ati1()rH 0t ^larv Immaculate, under the sixth from the Communion to the close jvs. The throne was hung in rod, on the tlon in uv ciiy nfVVindear. f.. . .
say, was to explain how, in spite of all dir,,.tion ol Vti?y Rev. II. A. Constan- of the last gospel. chair «as goid and red. „Tan®°hn<lBs»rt“of Duso-e. ot ihe imni.n
this approbation of the heliocentric ° r 1 », 0ur esteemed con- There is no Catholic who has not While we were waiting we were intro- «hooi. lor ih ■ cl.y w.-n- ,
svstem, still as defended by Galileo, it *ivea a pleasing account of learned this in youth, unless, ot dueed to the Grand Chamberlain. 1- in- re;irl.wn„d brfor. me br counsel on tho In I

y condemned. , , h”Tninosing^^ religious demonstration, course, those who embraced the laith ally it was time for us to enter, and my «.U»";, ,h„ ..«wfe *.h«,l Besrd for .he A
The only explanation tliatan educated states that the scene was the most in maturity. Me, fear however, many heart was in my throat. 1 hero he was, nlun, ,„;iUy „ „ ,p, -a.n-d ", th« ra»r

„an find is in tho different methods ““.‘S,,'’ witnessed in the South- born to tho faith havo permitted their the lloar „fd man, seated in -i low chair tv».»-r »""< l" ■"r,1, j.T.l,V "
oi defence. The scientists, before Gal- ” |lortioll „f the L'nitod States, knowledge to be dimmed. To brighten a„d dressed, of course, all in white, iîft”'"in thu nth u»> if April.

dt-fciuiiMl the svatein aa a hypothe- . J irp irivonof Most Uev. our recollections, therefore, let us re- with a rod cloak thrown on his shorn is«2. . I1M.
sis, on Strictly scientific principles,and ^ pah-onio : Rev. Ii. Gillow, D. D., view the lessons of childhood. To ,|ers But no picture you ever see I ^w««««Mr- J

rhev were honored ; Galileo insisted on ., . { Oaxaca, Mexico ; mnny it is on doubt a necessity, and all rCally looks like him . . m Windsor, there m-vn hsvlng been until ihst
draLTng the Bible into the discussion Arch ins hop of Uaxaca^ ^ ^ ^ (>f us my hope foP some benefits Me We all knelt a. his leet and ho asked j ILm.Mr Sep«».« «^^rhuol. for Roman ta. ho |
,. ,| he was condemned. O'Bregan D D. Bishoi) of San Louis, | shall take up these parts at d make the ,mr names,and where we were from, .mi . ,y‘, ,Kni lesrs from Dit n

The Church did great good to science ,j ■ x erv Rev. H. A. Con- : explanations without consuming more ho)(1 each hand with real fatherly ...... I- | , lanuwlvi-, taxes fnrseh<»l purposes wore
bv forcing scientists to find sound scie,.- I Direct,,,- of ! time than is necessary. Me hope to ,„.as. He said : "i love the Americans ; kvM^^riSÎiï I
• ific reasons for the system. Every • *» séminarv formerly Rector of dispose ol them in two articles the i tliey have been loyal to me. Dr. WBr;,'adrafmi, .... , b, ,i . i- -f.-i Hoard r.«ad with pie

located man now admits that Galileo o' i-n:versitvofOttawa.andwell known I first beginning next week. -Church . Kennedy, he continued, bad gone forth , tll-•• • """ ’
never proved his thesis: in his case it of this cRy -. Right Uev. i Progress. ______ j Apostles with nothing, but had me aad

morelv a happy guess. Thus in . . .- , i» 1» Rishou ol San * * , returned with fruits, that «ill | l<u 1 )evii-l tr. ?n H- nmn 1 nihon
'“tiTtL movement of the earth ^ ^n Vntonlo j "LE CATHOLICISME EN FRANCE. R,ran Amcvicun CoUege surpass no.-v.

;r;"",d because11' not pro“ Even Philosophical ^ | From the London Momh. ^nc^ but above all teaching tho I
mise, because not P .. ary, the corner-stone ot which was This little book is a forcible and elo- i . .,b „ a|)oke in French, slowly,........... - - n rlb-i -■ 1 m
mLinarto »y "i àm not guilty." | «<»“*** «*e Apostolic Delegate on ^ ||ic, th perils and needs oi | VPrydia, inut,'y. Such a voice and such "

riuuna y i Lrniltv April J>. , | the Catholic Church in I ranee at tins ; the face indeed of a saint ! 1 p h of mriy eiyhi >* h:16 S " ■ scientific-1 Th.e C, s*'; t^d 'f P a t hoUe h cie- ! grave crisis of her history. . could not take my eyes off him, and his oim'!.!1, -

senting the - „„era- Tho antlior has asked himself tb® affection and kindness of manner, I can- „vr an-i Incorpora ,-I eo-np.n E .
ties of the ° • n'^eY^J°BSsho|. ! question that is asked by many English |m, descril„.. „is one thought is God, «'•.-V.X»• D- -cl..ol Brard shew tt» m C.'nio,,
tmn «.f 111 1- L .. . , vath(.rs Catholics at the present moment . how yaith—“L'EgliseCatholique. Here- |h*-,e r IaSftl i.„uuic« -■ •- tor -,-horn pin- >„■> »>nl,

the diocese, the Oblate fathers. Ulat 05,0011 Freemasons a“d I ferred to it a-ain and again. Then ho were rurci. cd. ... - ol w " "Itimto carn-go prep
1 and the laity ^ «JatTon the 1 Atheists can tyrannize over li, .OOU.OtlU . „a eacb hia blessing for ourselves ^,ÿ9,'„a”0’'r. p.', 'l'-n , hM'îîh j An Adv.njm-

ganj/ed the celebration d‘“p 1 Catholics without drawing lurth from j fndtaraiUes, Nothing has ever affected d„ , j v -, ,1 ;<• KnN.mcdr! W.ggamac............................
double event on a scale of gif j thQ latter a more energetic protest ! . .......... mucb or so impressed me. of School I tu, res of......... if » Paul,,.,- Arch 1 .s„lii„> .........................
commensurate with the importance cd Wit.h0Ut overiooking the consoling and „ia hand |s „ot wrinkled and is so ^man i>un m'ccmmnc's.'huolm mu for ,h. Soc!p-a Molnmiaud^

MAlA,.llv 'the pCTsônal repre- 1̂^= S ^  ̂ KÏÏïKr:: ..

”T' ' sentative of the Holy Father, lope th® Church in France, Father Forbes j three ' ïf“?w.rJs‘u.! ” for“ lliah School and Collcgt '^Hokaïe ofwkr iwm”""

A few years ago a beautiful and elo- Leo Mil. brings forward certain duly authentlcat- 1 n,.v(,r felt, so happy before, and I Institute. French Cnpiain's Advflnturea, Uerord..-pient memoir of Archbishop Plunkett Such was the ardor and onthrtmun ^ s^menta that go iar to explain the ' co‘1(1 not get his face out of my mind tr^^œ7hcWB^rroï%MSUon"o7h% ..................................
by Cardinal Moran, Archbishop ol S.vd- of all concerned, andsodeop . B • preaent condition of religion. He lully I ,dl d or think of anything else. cl-y , f Windsor, on the city Council assuiiilog pVur as Gold M.nnlx . ............................
nov, N. 8. M’., was published by Messrs, was the interest aroused, that all oiasve recognizC9 the fact that in the higher 1 , h' always been proud to be a a niônal site ion Park sirceti lor Tho Madcap s,| if Si. Anne s, llrunowe...
Brown & Nolan, ot Dublin. His Finii- of the community veTe sUrie M spheres of the literary world there is a Catlmlic, but now I am more so. God's a Vhool wm bought ny thesmoo! SSsrombu'lU^K^wtn.. "
none- savs : “Me may refer to tho pathy. The mditary authoriti t decided reaction in fivor of the teach- re.,resentative is a saint. from Mr. Vital OualleUn at the pries of *11^ -rh,- Mys-ortous Doorway. Sudller...................
correspondence of Dr. Plunkett with out their troops and with cannon and in and practice of Catholicity ; the 1 T - -------- ? ^nimr”',<73 is made m ,K°l Uoa^d of schoo! ThcOn-den Lily. Hinkjon. ..............................
•he learned Mabillion, the most distin- caisson and all the grim panoply of war, „K conversions of men like Mess, j TBTAT8 FOR HERESY trusters'fur -'he town of Windsor In trust for '<'o Kvîtydw oîS'vrawiéi;............ ■■■■■
-rdshed ornament of the Benedictine marched in the van of the great peace- Bourget, and other TRIALS FOR HERESY. lBe 4 umpwes "«‘.^““Td mwn'S A Summc?«. WocdjTle. seller................... **
Order relative to a prophecy of St. fnl procession in honor^ of Papal "^„„tPlfali to influence those |, „AR,1Bl against ep.scopalian minis- Cr. 1̂ ° ” *h6 "“*"*ueorah Tomtuy Coîlln» Rmceioei. S

Malachy, Archbishop of Armagh. This Ambassador. City . . who look up to these writers as vheir whu advocate uesiumission in l'.Wi, at the timn of the organ * H Bunt and Bill, MulholUna .............................
$4.t saint was said to have foretold, lent also the d"lh°V *masters; but among the lower orders, to home. Thr™um.u-d Ksoec.ahy O-;;;;;;;;;... g
-hat after seven centuries of desolation ence. I11 tho wake of the frowning guns who, after all, form tho large . .. . trcl of the Board of KcuosUon the Coll * - .5^ pulwa"'r Plliit Wxggiman ...

nd sufferin'- the Church of Ireland thousands of children pasted along, . faith and religious practice According to the daily press t alB Xusinute for the ohy and seven l uBjic llow TllB1, worked Their Wsy. l-igan
,nd suffering tm V‘'u, , dar. wavlne the flag of freedom and cheering “1”'. J IT, Episcopalian divines, Rev. Paul James schools. The lotsl vslue of thesltos and bufid LltUelav™ of the Saint, for children
rayed in* tho fruitfulness of sanctity as its gallant defenders. All ranks, all SeTh’e statistics quoted by Father Francis, Minister-General of tho Order ,'ely,5s,.soi*iOTO an-1 oftheichooi 'Vlncm” .ii Haul'. ' nér ford i ! ! ! ' ! i 7.">

Plunkett consulted the ages, all classes, were represented in alarming. He points out of the Atonement, with headquarters ,„rnilur„ in use 10 ihem from » u«. 1 TBvTlu,h Ab„ut Clonvot Korr, Fleming .s

ExB-i.-ssri.'-S; BSeBseE"
sirsfesSrTTffts SdZ!”"1” °' ' " FCSHrBE BIEEFhechy’s prophecy. The letter of Mabill- The Delegate was accompanied from the nuns, whose work was doubly valu- the am of having denied P n't1.1' srŒltoardXe1 «àttendamo a Coll *1 Boy. Y uke. .. . . . _ rr,
inn and the text of tho prophetic an- Chicago by the Rev. Cyprian Ranscheid, abfe to those poor quarters of the groat suP,a°“pa? °tb‘eca9eP ôf the Rev. Mr. of*chîldrnneat the city schools couslswd. to the ^"Km'gh!, Ta'gaâri... Sü
nouneemeut which accompanies it are q y M Superior of the Franciscan ity are about to be suppressed by 1 apers in t , ,, ■ id extent n a little ™g™ t han one thiitd^. ol ch!11 , k llllllrllh „„ ti.e Nu,-. T.ggar,.
the most interesting to us in that the Fathers. At Guthrie Okla. they MJn’aie„r Combes ! bv* Bishop Cowman ' Sf in «ÏÏ&'SS'S then « ‘KMS»Ctwi.r,

centuries from St. Malachy s wcre joined by Right Rev. I hen. After presenting a dark picture d y ^ x, F’rancis is in ,he rit>' Roman Catholic loachers alone Tn^ Qave br the Beech Fork, Bnaldin», . S3
death (111:,) have run their course in Meersehaert, Vicar Apostolic of Indian the mental and moral condition of the wh,ch.d‘“cfs” aident ‘ ’ ""“.''à"pj3moM*KUly'^'by Roman Catholic The Sheriff H tho B-och Fora, Spalding ... S3
our days, and we seethe prophecy most Territory, and Rev. G. Depreitere. men of France at the present crisis Mr. Lloyd, it is chlFdfon. k , . .. -Ï^Tamihi ?7l"ilÿ m/sey.................
Inlly verified in the renewed splendor T1 journey through Texas assumed Father Forbes proceeds to point out , b s connec- ‘bo two schools ai«ÿï himw muJ Avelîn*. 8. T. Smith.

dbstfsiusîssss! sSHEES-Hse “SSrSr;:::‘BS'.SïŒ Sir "*“■ •' — r • -BHiFEEEB ®5Ea2HE5S É5SF«*”"• - — “* r”“ ’••aa’atstfisasrj .ro-z—zj-rix,BssS«ayH@g5ita EKae.......but it is chiefly among Atonement, at .^arrison-on-the-Hudson, -nvoiving an rxpendhureof n-ArK.ZA Within and Without the Fold Le.
that work must l>e recently published a letter from Rev. lic chUdron (cailnd 8t Fr.nrisi was carried on earthy.............

them that the Mr. Lloyd, which contained these J" » building, ereotod ta^ and^nlar^d In Tho Rich Ml* Rlddelt Oorard
“Zisnco»acv alone without a head, WW’S*' the school furniture about «.,»<) i  ̂R^j^G-vaM

docs not lead to unity. 1 have there- ^Tho Roman Cathofic Separ^ School Board Ftoiïa's Vow! Gerard.". " i : ..........
tore learned to turn to the See of i>0a9c:are;"^u‘^Kpmpose of R,e?nVmpora7.o,n '.S.V.V.V.-.r.V.
Voter, the consistent witness to the t,ut has n,-rn8sarlly been very much hanipnrcd yh wrong Man! Orald.....................
unitv cf Christ's Church, as the solvent 111 lia work by its almost entire lack of school lha H R Marrfago. Iloralit.. 
factorin' the missionary problem, and ^d no warrant In The ^konfa .aradu .
to pray that He alone Who can turn the ,aw to p;rmlt -h= real esd«d» »-d «hcr mog A soidiorofManhatram. >u]nt........
hearts of mon may turn the hearts of us erty which boldjo^l^ «jj-rtto. . ^ WahuTrl. Owon^n...........................I to
Anglicans to the allegiance from which socarat,> School Board, nor had tho Board nf | I^he Doraey............................ 1 W
in ran evil hour for the whole Church &ÏÏÏ''&£ ÏÏ5 £V"::’] 8
We“ICh:vv,, taken to the periodical pay- ,tt-Se”^1*ÏÏl^ffHtïjr jro»«g TheïlostSo'f' .he îl™u. St' ooio I ! i--}»»
ment of Voter's pence as an outward arquîrad at ths . xpsnso Ftohnf, ; ;..........rrloo
and visible sign of the desires of my ;f tue ratepayers generallyr and Roman Ca^ a M With Jesus, Man-sea............ 1 "U

sÿ-w'iyssraiw ârs«SS'Ss eSSE-Sseete»
’rrr» RgeEte£-r™«

SSSSs SEStiçti»......................'■The Board of Managers of 1 rotest- |b”,pr 0wnprm)ertlès. hut thoy must nonn tho KspiiUu dan» Skinner .... 
ant Missions at thoir meeting last week KUJuo ,, bear and^pay each^isapmm Tommy^ndR K -. Barr.,..

adopted this resolution : contracted in rospocl of Public echoolH, and Lady Bird, .......... ..i 25
” Resolved, that it is tho sense of tgip oIrrumpt,ftncc acein Ho afford an additional The n, Dunn' ‘V.V-..1 2f>

this Board that the apparent disloyalty .........
to this Church of the Ro\. Arthur jnl‘u“tice M M assign'd to them. A \ Z.VV'rd^' Knn, ilarry  I 60
Lloyd, as manifested by a commun» fn that oonnoetton f- Is also to hs borno in Ph."^x>w' Franco, Crowiny ...■ I 5d
cation recently published above his «fad HonèdW; t «wmsaglathelio Nor»'"»', *»
signature, demands immediate investi- cJhoi,c school was lately disposed of by tho o,ouuennT.iuniphant.
gaUon, and that tho Bishop ofToklo be. Bjjrdjf STn'd KSÏÏ £ S

and he is hereby requested to deal Guiding Is still held by 1 ho Board of Education Th„ Tr mill h of Faih ro. Shoohan
with tho matter without delay." *“

The circumstances of the case appea to be 
to show the existence of a substantial Krie 
ance which can be remedied only by proper 
legislation in that behalf. ... .

In ease of the in :orp iration ol a vlllaan. and 
its consequent sen tr*tlon from the townships :himh,o^ % sa

provision for disposition 
common property, hu' no provisi 
he made by any statute lor tho
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Mit of view Tho
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JUDGE FALCON BRIDGE S REPORT. ftbeautiful room all hung with Gobelin 
tapestries. Thou into the throne room, 
where two noble guards were. This 

is only used to receive Ambassa
dors and royalty. Here we waited, and 

the Cardinal Vicar of Home was with 
we had ample time to 
The walls were hung
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observe it all. 
with ri d damask draperies ; tho i-arpot 

of exquisite velvet, the coat-of- 
nf Leo XIII., in the ci-ntro and a

rKIM IIKKCTION. It-"copy
repor Kvangvl unto rude and wayward men 

Wert thou, O Krin. in by mission'd primo. 
But came a Day f.f Calvary at last.,

To crown thy grand apostolate ; and 
The debtor nations, in that ho 
Forsook

And all b 
But row 

Of hop**k
Is hoard th« bursting of the cor*

The Mon'* is backward rolled. «
For 1«*' °i°h'' 1‘ is 'hal Morn of Freedom breaks, 

nd Krin from the sleep of bondage wakes.
_ M K 0 Connor, S xn Francisco Cal., in 

Boston I'ilo,

Toronto. ‘-‘7th April IV
H. Harcourt- Minlsi* r of Kduca-

ur sublime, 
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ui Faith the grim despoiler took, 
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I
imnnt strips, 
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HT. MAI ACHY, ARCH*THE PROPHECY OF
’ Mmany

representative as he passed.
A brilliant reception was tendered 

thodistinguished guost at San F'ernando 
Ursuline convent.

BISHOP OF ARMAGH.
<• When Malachy, the beloved of 

God, wan proceeding the second time 
from Ireland to Home and had arrived 
at Pontefract, which is a short day s 
lourncy from the monastery (Clairvaux), 
being fatigued with traveling and 
already seized with the distemper which 
carried him away, he came to a ‘grange 
0f ours, Thero ho delayed for a while, 
and, being requested by some of the 
brethren who happened to be m the 
place, he stayed for the night. Ibe 
man. whollv devoted to God and his front
country, sjjent a great part of the seminary when the ceremony
nieht in the praver of God; and at ing the corner stone began,
length seized with a certain divine in| is sullioiently advanced to give an 
ardor, his spirit seemed earned away idea Gf its imposing size and graceful 
from its earthly tenement. Suddenly proportions. It stands upongentle 
, light shone from heaven around about cminence commanding a do igdtiui 
himj while on bonded knees with hands pr09pect of tlie San Antmno valley and 
mined he gazed up into Heaven. Two the beautiful city embosomed therein,
monks, Theodore and Reginald, who The building was profusely decorator
were waiting not far distant, marveled with bunting in the 1 apal ! 
to see such things ; they were aston- eolor9 . every point and p.nnacle bore a 
ished and suddenly cast down, trem- tlag that fluttered gaily in the breeze, 
bling came upon thorn. Approaching 
nearer, and, in their reverential fear, 
being most attentive, they heard the 
voice at one time of the holy Bishop, 
and at another, as it were, of some ono 
speaking with him.

“‘Mme is mo! alas for my ruined coun
try ! alas for the Holy Church ot God .
How long, my country, art thou con
sumed with sorrow ! ho exclaimed. A 
little after, as if some one spoke to 
Him, although he himself uttered the 
words, ‘ Be of good heart, my son, 
said he, ‘ tho Church of God in Iro- 

arid shall never fail. M ith terrible 
discipline long shall she be purified, 
hut afterward far and wide shall her 
magnificence shine forth in cloudless 
glory. And, O, Ireland ! do thou lilt 
np thy head. Thy day also shall come 
—a day of ages I A week of centuries, 
equaling the seven deadly sins of thy 
enemy, shall be numbered unto thee.
Then shall thy exceeding great merits 
have obtained mercy for thy terrible toe, 
vet so as through scourges great and en
during. Thy enemies who are in thee 
shall be driven out and humbled, and 
their name taken away. But inasmuch 
as thou art depressed, inasmuch shalt 
thou be exalted. Thy light shall burst 
forth as the sun and thy glory shall not 

. There shall be peace and

l
their religion, 
the laboring classes 
done, for it is among 
evil influence of tho free - thinking 
tyrants of the country is most pernic
ious. He advocates the foundation ot 
technical schools where boys and young 

prepared for different 
school» must bo con

I oo
I 00

lit}i oo
.1 ooCathedral, and at the

At the High Mass in the Cathedral a 
eloquent sermon was delivered by Bishop 
Montes de Oca from St. Matthew xxi.,

» He will let out his vineyard to 
husbandmen, that shall render 

him the fruit indue season.'' careers ; these
It is estimated that fully three ducted according to the most up-to-date 

thousand people were assembled in and perfect methods, so that their 
of the unfinished walls of the technical excellence may 

of bless- criticism. Tho young
The build- natural inclination leads him to follow

the beaten track, and the one ambition 
of many middle-class parents is to see 
their son in possession of some small
but safe Government employment,
where no initiative is needed ; but, 
as Father Forbes justly observes, it 
;s more and more evident that com
merce and industry are the powers of 
the future. He believes that it the 

Catholics, laying aside their 
would resolute

.1 iJ!
ur

.1
a.1 1.1 «10 

.1 oo 
.1 00 

. 1 00
41 : hitmen can be

oo
1 oo ibe above 

Frenchman’s

.
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■

are

1 2f
.1 25young

prejudices and; apathy, 
ly adopt this view, devote their efforts 
towards forming a compact, active, and 
energetic army of workers skilled in 
technical knowledge and deeply imbued 
with the solid teaching of the Church, 
their success would be certain, and 
they might thus regain an influence 

the destinies of their country.

Il x.1 85
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Are You Going to Make Your 

Easter Duty ?
il

There are always some Catholics— 
God help them I—to whom the F.aster 
duty is not even a memory, says a mod- 

Oatholic writer. Year has fol- 
aiul Easter has followed 

conscience has

......... 1ern
lowed year,
Easter, and now even 
ceased to sting as tho summer comes 
in and the yearly duty has been neg
lected. To them we say : Hero is a 
chance to begin anew. \ou may not 
have another. Take it; the time is 
short, but it is surely long enough ; in
God's name, take it. __

There are some who have not ap- 
preached tho sacraments for many 

but in whom the voice of con- 
’ iH not yet silent. As Easter 

round, there is little remorse, a 
half-longing, half-foar- 

with

over i

” NOTHING EVER MADE ME SO 
HAPPY.”

SOUR SLTE^YA.CHHéAFRLTABTUURN.

DYSPEPSIA
r,;.;Zu£dIV.U.W.JHE MIGHTVCllkEk

Morning Consecration.
Begin each day by earnest devotion. 

Tho just man will give his heart early 
to the Lord that made him and will 

in the sight of tho Most High, 
morning consecration of your 

daily life will sanctify the whole day 
and will impart a sacred perfume to 
all its subsequent actions. As you be
gin, so will you end the day by exer
cises of devotion, thanking God for 
tho blessing He has vouchsafed to you 
and for having so often rescued you 
from dangers and temptations.—Cardi
nal Gibbons.

A. PHILADELPHIA GIHI.'s DESCRIPTION OF 
WITH THE HOLY ■HER AUDIENCE 

FATHER.
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times 

Vo pc Leo XIH’s truly wonderful 
magnetism — the marvelous drawing 
power that stirs to their deepest depths 
the emotions of those admitted to his 
immediate presence, not excluding even 
those who are not of his fold—is vividly 
and touchingly set forth in a letter 
written by one of a party of Philadel
phia Catholic girls, now abroad, to her 
mother. The writer, Miss Louise 
Tiers, a graduate of the Notre Dame 
Academy, West Kittenhouse Square,

“Turnst tell you to-day of our audience 

with the Holy Father, for nothing in

"of thepray
Tho

Act make* help wantedseems to 
case which hue

hT nder h?1 the circumstances I would reBD' ct- 
fi lly recommend that lo«ielaiion ought 
to be passed to create a tribu» al 
empowered to arbitrate tn the pro
mt,es and alio' to the Hoard of Trustees 
Of tho Roman Catholic Separate schools for 
tho city of Windsor such portion of the real 
, state and other property now held by the 
Board of Fducation for the city
jUAocnmpanylnK I his report 1 forward to you a

Let us cultivate silence. All that wo I {«“'ft'f&'fSSî ^““hS'lS^iptlrt" 

in noise we gain in power.— | 0iudmK ihe various documents tiled before me 
as exhibits.

science
comes
little regret, a

%”,»
faith anil your hope ?" All is not lost. 
You havo a chance. The time is short 

ow, but there is time. It is God s 
race that is knocking at your heart.

T_ namv. lot it m.

If you are open to invest your 
time in return for good pay, 
write us.
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to King of Italy 

warmly, and tho 
asked in French: 
for me in the way 
which the King 
keeping our best 

By tho time 
io German and 
Deluded, the rain 
lay became 
marked that the 
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io rainfall, which 

some degree for 
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Ham visited the 
l had a conference 
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of State.
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give thereto all 
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uniform, and was 
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a sensation as the
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St. Peter the stti- 
•man Ecclesiastical 
Majesty with much 
cries of “ Hoch, 

e popularly called 

ils, because of the 
re part of their uni-

irman pilgrims from 
rd his Majesty, bear- 
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Vatican, the Pope's 
Noble Guard paid 

ie customary manner, 
Bishops who are at 
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the Emperor's deter- 
'ather was greater on 
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of difference is the 
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t to the Italian King, 
gation is diplomatic* 
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did notEmperor 
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON,been an honest man, he might easily 

have turned out another Fronde.
Milman, then, portra>« Gregory, 

who was of an ancient an I w. a! hy 
patrician family of R nuo. an having, 
from the time when, in t;ulv manhood, 
ho abandoned civil life and became a 
Benedict ine moi k, I» tu markc I by an 
absuiniouanch'» from 
afterwards obliged, by sheer necessity, 
to re jedo somewhat ; by a purity of 
life beyond reprehension ; and by a 
disinterestedness so absolute tint he 
« ould not endure the thougiit that lie 
himself or one of his brethren should be

Bacred Heart Review
yt truth about the catho-

OLIC CHURCH.
Fifth Sunday after Faster.

Yon can try it. FREE. MiY 16,THE THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN.
whose helu Is from thee; 
din cosed lo ascend by

" Hli saed la the mao 
in bin h'-ari. ho hath 
h uib" (Psa m Ixxxvill.fU

SY A PHUTtiTTANT THEOLOGIAN.
OCXL. •ARE YOU AN AGENT7, CHATS WIKvery mother who sends us her address 

on a post card will receive a generous 
free sample—enough for eight meals—of

Next Thursday the Church will cele
brate the least of the Ascension of Our 
Lord ; the day on which His sojourn in 
this vale of tears came to an end, when 
He entered upon the possession of that 
glory which lie had won by His obedi- 

in this world. In the Collect 
which is said at Mass on this least we 
ask “that we who believe that Thy 
only Son, our Redeemer, ascended this 
day into heaven may also have our 
hearts fixed on heavenly things.” In 

bo better able to

Are you earning $15 per week ? If not write to 
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
^ Nureerymen, Colborne, Ont. Established 18*7. |

On p. Sill Liuming r ‘sis upon I hat 
uuspvaka hlv biafkgu.u’d, the I null mull 
Edgar. Edgar, however, was a thor
oughly educated man. It is true, the 
pruriency which defiles his work Irom 
beginning to end, growing more sicken
ing as he goes on. makes It absolutely 
astounding that ho should have dared 
to dedicate it to the I’roteaumt Pri
mate of all Ireland, the Anglican Arch- 
biihopof Armagh, in point ol knowl
edge, however, he was entitled to de
dicate it to anybody whatever.

Wicked as Lansing's attitude and 
temper are towards the Homan fe'atholic 
Church, his guilt is incomparably loss 
than that of Edgar. Edgar, so far as 
concerns bis subject, knows every- 

Lansing knows nothing. Ilo

Begin everyd 
determine thaï 
your will carry 
sible. Follow 
alter day, uud 
the result.

which ho waa
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Montreal.
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does not matt 
shines, or wh 
those possess!, 
they are alwz 
calm.

That exquit i 
call sereu 

culture ; it i» 
Iruitage of the 

It is as prec
be desired thsi
line gold.
money-wealth 
serene life 
ocean of truth 
yond the 
eternal calm !

How many 
their lives, w) 
and beautiful 
destroy their 
blood 1 In fa< 
the groat maj 
their lives air 
lack of selt-t 
we meet in lit 
who have tha
characteristic
ter !

Mip|H)hed to lay up the smallest sum for 
himself.

Kvon when, as Pope, ho was com
pel led to hold the title of the vast do 
mains of the Roman Church, through 
out Italy, in Sicily and Sardinia, in 
Africa, in Egypt, and no doubt in Gaul, 
and Spain, his groat thought was, how 
he might boat secure the peasants of 
these enormous estates from all possi
bility of extortionate exactions.

Those vast revenues he applied to 
everybody’s necessities except his own.
He hardly made provision oven for 
necessary state. He once half-humor
ously complains to his steward, who 
had sent him some horses and some 
asses ; “I really have nothing to rido.
I can’t uso the asses, because they are some 
asses. I can’t use the horses, 
they are such sorry nags.” 
his boundless benevolences, lie long 
bore bitter remorse, expressed in sharp 
penance, because once, in a busy 
moment, he had repulsed a needy man. 
ft was not merely his own people for 
whom he cared. Ho, like his medieval 
successors, was an energetic defender 
of the rights of the Jews.

While Gregory maintained unflinch
ingly the prerogatives of the Apostolic 
See, he showed a large carelessness 
over questions of ritual uniformity.
Says he to St. Augustine of Canterbury:
“ Don’t be too precise about following 
Roman use. Whatever you And good 
in any of the Gallic churches, incor
porate it in your now ritual, if you 
think wise.” So also he freely left all 
the Italian sees the choice of their own 
Bishops, although lie promptly deposed 
any Bishop found unworthy.

Of course so large a character was 
not without large faults. Courtly ser
vility of speech to kings and emp 
then meant little more than “ 
obedient servant ” now. Yet oven his 
profound admirer Count Montalembcrt 
will not defend him from the charge of 
having, out of policy, carried obsequi
ousness of speech towards the infamous 
Kmpcror I’hocas and the yet more in
famous Queen Brunehild beyond all ex
cusable bounds. The story of his des
troying the libraries is understood to 
be a fable. Yet undoubtedly he used 
language about the classics which has 
given a handle to obscurantism, al 
though classical study in his time meant 
little more than the dregs of Latin 
rhetoric. As Abbot ho once or twice 
carried the rigor of the monastic dis
cipline to the extent, not of physical, 
but of moral cruelty. Ho was also, 
really against Catholic principles, 
harshly compulsory against the remain
ing heathens of Sardinia.

When wo have said those few things, 
we have summed up virtually the whole 
of Gregory’s noticeable faults.

Yet his relations to the following 
Church, as set forth by Milman, are so 
profoundly important, that we must re
serve them to another paper.

Charles C. Starhuck.

a

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVEcould be moie reasonable than Catholicorde: that we may
enter into the spirit of the approaching teaching on this point, nothing more 
feast, and even in this life raise our- logical than Catholic devotion based 
selves up above its transitory interests, upon that teaching.
I pro|>ose to point out how our religion During Mary’s month, therefore, we 
necessarily elevates the minds and should unite earnestly in the special de- 
thoughts of those who practise it, how votions prescribed for the occasion, 
it places them even now in the enjoy- Admitting her position and title to our 
merit of heavenly treasures, and how, devout veneration, the efficiency of in- 
therefore, our minds should even now tercession on behalf of faithful clients 
learn to rest upon things which are 
above.

W’e hear a great deal of talk nowadays 
about the dignity of man, and there

few people who maintain that we 
ought to make humanity the supreme 
object of our care and worship. And 
newspaper scribes sometimes assert that 
the doctrines and discipline of the 
Catholic Church unduly depress man
kind, and turn his care and attention 
into less deserving channels. Now, 
one, I am sure, will find fault with the 
for striving to assist and help 
fellow-man by every means in their 
power ; on the contrary, the Church 
has always fostered and encouraged all 
such efforts. But when it comes to the 

rship of humanity,
acknowledge the rightlulness of such a 
claim ; and if such refusal makes us the 
enemies of progress and enlightenment, 
we must plead guilty.

But solar from depressing and lower
ing man and his dignity, I venture to 
say that the doctrines and teaching of 
the Church raise him to a higher level, 
and place before him a higher motive 
and a loftier end than it has ever 
entered into the mind of the most 
advanced thinkers of this or any other 

This, I say, his 
been done by the Christian religion and 
by its distinctive teaching, as distin
guished from natural religion and what 
it tells us. Natural religion tells us, 
and tells us truly, that there is one 
Maker and Lord of this world, that 

I Ms creatures, that we must be sub-
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thing.
gives no evidence anywhere of having 

read ten pages of Mil man, or 
Creighton, or Noander, or Bryce, or 
Fisher, or any high Protestant author
ity. lie repeats Edgar’s infamies with 
little more intelligence than a parrot, 
and let us hope 
subjective guilt. 1 am glad to say that 
he has not besmirched himself with any 
of Edgar's unutterable indecencies.

Of course, the Popes whom he cal
umniates are not realities to him, as 
they are not realities to Protestants 
generally. They are nothing but 
names and shallows. Protestants gen
erally know tho Popes, from 
early date, only as a practically unin
terrupted series of evil men. If Lan
sing does not lollow a loading Luther
an divine of the sixteenth century in 
giving us a succession of twenty-two 
Popes who were all magicians, and a 
number of whom were carried off bodily 
by the devil, it is only because our age 
discredits witchcraft, substituting 
hypnotism. When great Protestant 
historians and encyclopedists portray 
the eminent excellence and piety ol one 
medieval Pope and another, all this 
matters nothing to Lansing, as it is 

doubtful whether be lias over

I
.......... $2,424.521.63

764.462.31goes without saying. Kvcn human sons 
do not refuse t he petitions of the mother 
they love. Infinitely greater are the 
grounds for confidence in divine favor 
through the intervention of such a med
iatrix as Mary.—Church Progress.
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with not much more

because
With all

LESSON OF SCIENCE.

edison’b quiet rebuke to an
UNBELIEVER.

The Catholic Church has always 
taught that scientific research, proper
ly applied, will prove without doubt 
tho existence of a personal God. 
Weight is given to this assertion by 
the fact that even in our days some of 
the greatest astronomers and physicists 
have been devout priests of the Church. 
In our own land we have had examples 
of this in the Jesuit Fathers Curley, 
Sestini, Secchi, Haagen and Richards, 
and in the Paulist Father Searle. In 
Fngland, Father Perry, the eminent 
Jesuit astronomer, whose death at 
Deraerara, while in charge of the royal 
party of observation, is still deeply 
mourned, held the highest rank in his 
chosen sci 
Harvard Observatory tell many a tale 
of important discoveries mide by 
humble priests in every land. Nor 
have the Catholic laymen been behind 
their brethren in scientific excellence, 
as witness Hedrick, Thomson and Taafe.

Nevertheless, 
thing for those superficial savants who 
delight to pose as the court of last re
sort in regard to mooted points of 
science to scoff at the existence of God.

IW. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary,

GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.
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heard one cf their names. If ho has, it 
is only to apprehend them vaguely, 
after the instructions of Calvin and 
Knox, as so many incarnations of anti- 
Christ. I will warrant, for instance, 
that the name of Gregory V., the 
noble-minded German Bruno, is as un
familiar to him a if it had been taken 
out of a catalogue of the Incas of 
Peru.

Mr. Froudo somewhere heartily 
scolds Protestants for not having kept 
up better tho handsome old fashion of 
always styling the Pope anti-Christ, 
and the Man of Sin, and tho patron of 
the Scarlet Woman. However, ho 
might have taken comfort in the La ri
sings and Christians and Townsends, 
and in some of the recent lights of 
English non-Conformity. It is true 
that perhaps the latter just now, in 
view of tho Education Act, are rather 
disposed to find anti-Christ at Lam
beth than at Rome. The Plymouth 
Brethren, again, find anti-Christ or 
Babylon wherever there is a Presby
terian, or Baptist, or Congregational 
church. I wonder if we could not 

time hold a convention and

I '
The annals of tho isl It may be secured by premiums payable 

throughout your lifetime, or limited t<> 
a stated number of years. On payment 
of a higher premium the income would 
be guaranteed to you after a certain 
period for the balance of your lifetime, 
or to your beneficiary should your 
death occur in the meantime.
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time to conceive.
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■ t.ft has become the

ject to Him, and that punishment awaits 
us if wo are not so subject. Catholic 
teaching takes all this for granted, 
firms it, builds upon it, and raises us 
above it. And how ?

The first step in the Christian life is 
What

They forget that when they attempt to 
guage the infinite by a finite scale they 
destroy their claim to consideration.

They have pretty terms to apply to 
atcmocity, they prate of mole
cular motion, of the compensating 
power of nature and of the innate pro
perties of matter, but because they 
cannot see the first cause they deny 
there is any. They forget they cannot 
see an atom, not handle a molecule ;

Full particulars of this most advan
tageous contract may be obtained from 
any of the Company's representatives, 
or on application to the communion, 

life of the t 
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And what is faith ?Faith, 
does faith do for us ? Faith is that 
virtue by which wo accept as true those 
things which God has revealed. Faith, 
then, brings us face to lace with God 
Himself and His divine veracity. For 
the truths of faith we have God Himself

Is not this an eleva- but that dors not matter ; it is only

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO. ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE,

Presi-

as the vouchor.
tion of the mind of man far greater than against the existence of God that they

hold out.
It is only the superficial “ scientists” 

who do this. Tbe deeper observers of 
the beautiful symmetry and wonderful 
economy of nature all bow in deference, 
if not in reverence, to a first and 
supreme cause—God. How will the 
little great men take this declaration of 
Edison, the greatest electrician that 
ever lived, who said the other day, in 
speaking of the properties of atoms. 
** Finally they combine in man, who 
represents the total intelligence of all 
the atoms.” “ But where does this 
intelligence come from originally ?” 
“ From some power greater 
selves.” “ Do you believe, then, in an 
intelligent Creator, a personal God ?” 
“ Certainly,” said Mr. Edison, 
existence of such a God can, to my 
mind, almost be proved from chem
istry.”

Mr. Faison has given to the world 
ample proof of his ability to speak lor 
science.

that to which the loftiest philosophies 
lay claim ? They can at best give 

us opinions and guesses ; faith places us 
at once in the possession of eternal and 
immutable truth.

The second distinctively Christian 
virtue is Hope. And what is hope i 
To what does it raise us ? The light of 

teaches us, as I said before, that 
God's creatures and must bo

L. GOLDMAN,
Managing Director.

agree to stop this diabolical merry-go- 
round for good and all ?

Thirty-live or forty years ago Dr. 
Henry Boynton Smith was, after 
Charles Hodge, the chief Protestant 
divine of America, and more learned 
even than Hodge, lie had also been 
Moderator of tho General Assembly, 
the highest honor which a Presbyter 
ian clergyman can receive. In one ol 
his eloquent passages (I do not now re
member the precise tenor ) he appeals 
against some depravation of Christian 
doctrine to tho experience of all be
lievers, to tho testimony of all great 
divines, to the voice of holy Bishops 
and Popes. If now a man like Lansing 
had listened to this great leader of his 
own denomination, we can imagine how 
he would have stared stupidly at him, 
not knowing what it. all meant. And 
afterwards he would have gone on just 

Yet this man no doubt.
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THOUGHTS ON OUR LADY. wre are
subject to Him, and if so subject will 
receive from Him a fitting recompense. 
But Christian hope makes us look upon 
God not as our Maker, but as our 
F’ather ; not as a Master, but as a 
Friend ; and makes us look forward to 
the possession not merely ol I lis gifts 
and rewards, but of Himself for all 
eternity.

With reference to tho third groat 
Christian virtue - Charity—1 have time 
only to mention that it makes the rul
ing motive of our lives tho love of 
God for Himself because lie is what 
lie is. F’or, before concluding, 1 wish 
to point out the greatest elevation to 
which wo are raised. Take a man who 
is in the grace of God ; what is his 
position ? What does tho possession of 
God’s grace make him ? I should not 
have dared to answer had it not been 
revealed by God and sanctioned by the 
Church. It would not have entered in
to the mind of man to guess ; for that 
which man in the grace of God possesses 
is nothing less than a participation of 
the divine nature ; to use the words of 
giave theologians, man’s very being is 
placed in a divine state.

If these things are so, and they are 
elementary Christian truths, have 
not reason enough to have our hearts 
fixed, even in this life, on heavenly

’77^This is our Lady’s month, the fairest 
one of the whole year.

Let us love much the Blessed Virgin. 
That love distils balm, it radiates hap
piness, it brings peace. God grant that 
our love may always go on increasing 
towards our good Mother, who loves us 
all in Jesus Christ her Son.

The life of the Blessed Virgin is repre
sented to us as very simple and ordinary 
in its outward aspects. Jesus and 
Joseph live by the work of their hands 
with her. See the daily bread of the 
Holy Family ! What appears to sight 
in their lives is like that which happens 
to the rest of mankind ; but faith dis
covers therein nothing less than God, 
performing very great things.

In this relation The Messenger of the 
Sacred I ieart says : Ilevotion to Mary, 
the Mother of Jesus, implies devotion 
to Jesus Himself. A true estimate of 
her graces and prerogatives enables us 
to form some conception of His divine 
and human nature. By His birth from 
her we know He is man like ourselves ; 
by her singular exaltation over all other 
women we are helped to believe that He 
is God, to be Mother of whom she was 
endowed with fullness of grave and 
blessed forever among women. This is 
why it is important that our devotion 
t > her should be simple as that of chil
dren, but solidly based on the Scriptural 
revelation of her sanctity and mission. 
No doubt, to help us to discern and ap
preciate her sanctity, there is so very 
little s lid of her in Scripture in order 
that we may meditate it thoroughly, 
and not bo distracted by many details 
of her life which could in no way add to 
her title, Hail, Full of Grace !
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means, in a vague and dull way, to be 
a Christian.

IT’S TOO BAD ...IMITATION OF CHRIST.WHEN THE BIBLE WAS A VERY 
EXPENSIVE LUXURY.

1that your IMumbing is not work.ag 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order.

Surely there must be a 
purgatory for stupidity as well as for 
wickedness. Stupidity, when it is not 
mere natural fatuity, is, indeed, a sort 
of wickedness.

Lansing, on p. 209, after having 
virtually represented pretty much all 
the medieval Popes as children of the 
devil, goes on, in Edgar’s words, to 
say : “Gregory tho Great seems to have 
led tho way in his career of villainy. 
This well-known Pontiff has been char
acterized as worse than his prvdccess 

and better than his successors;

OF FOUR THINGS WHICH BRING MUCH

I will now teach thee, son, the way of 
peace and true liberty.

Disciple. Do, Lord, T beseech 
Thee, as Thou sayest, for 1 shall be 
very glad to hear it.

Christ. Endeavor, my son, rather 
to do the will of another than 
thine own.

Ever choose rather to have less than 
more.

Always seek the lowest place and to 
be interior to every one.

Always wish and pray that the will of 
God may be entirely fulfilled in thee.

Behold, such a man as this entereth 
upon the coasts of peace and rest.

Disciple. Lord, this Thy short 
speech contains much perfection.

It is short in words, but full in sense 
and plentiful in its fruit.

F'or if I could faithfully observe it, I 
should not be so easily troubled.

For, as often as 1 find myself dis
quieted and disturbed, I am sensible 
that T have strayed from this doc
trine.

But do Thou, O Lord, who canst do 
all things, and always lovest the pro
gress of tho soul, increase in mo Thy 
grace, that I may accomplish these Thy 
words and perfect my salvation.

Canon J. S. Vaughan in the London 
Catholic Times.

Mgr.

F\ C. HUNT* * * To transplant ourselves in
spirit to what Protestants commonly 
nail “ the Dark Ages.” but which we. 
with juster reasoning, describe as “ the 
Ages of F'aith,” is to transplant our
selves to a period of the world's history 
when neither the art of printing nor the 
art of paper-making had been invented. 
At tho present day the entire Bible 
may bo purchased for a few shillings, 
the New Testament for a few pence. 
But in the good old days, when Fmg- 
laml was a Catholic country, and in 
full communion with Rome, and when 
her Archbishops, one by one, as they 

consecrated, publicly swore obedi 
to the Pope, the Bible was a very 

expensive luxury. This may be easily ! 
realized by a little calculation. Thus ; 
tho whole of the Inspired Writings con
tain 3.">,877 verses ; these run into 
12,788 folios. Supposing the scribe to 
write on both sides, ho would fill 427 
skins of parchment. Now, it has been 
calculated by L. Buchingham that the 
parchment, properly prepared, could 
not be purchased even at the present 
day for much under L8Ô, and that the 
copying, in the usual engrossing hand, 
would come to about £138, making a 
total of V218 for a single copy of the 
Bible. Try and realize that ; and then 
ask yourselves : How many Protest
ants, at the present day, would possess 
a copy if they had to spend over £200 
in the purchase of one ? People do 
not take these circumstances into 
account when they talk so glibly about 
the “ Romish ” Church keeping the 
Bible from the laity, in the ages of 
faith. Their ignorance of history 
deceives them. It was not the Church; 
no, it was their enormous and prohibit
ive price that interfered so seriously 
with tho more general circulation of 
the Scriptures. Considering the cost 
of production, the wonder is rather 

Catholic Church was able to
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or, in other terms, as the last good and 
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things ?Here, wo see, it is not prrlt\i much 
all t ho Popes from Gregory down whom 
he represents as evil, but ohsolutclij all. 
According to him then Leo XIII. is an 
evil man just as truly, if not. as llag- 
rantly, as John XU. The whole Chris
tian world would hear such an accusa
tion with horror, but what difference 
would that make to such a man as Lans
ing? lie is one of those disclaimers, 
of whom there are too many, who 
establish their own reputation for good
ness chiefly upon the number of other

criminals.
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MARY’S MONTH.

In glorifying the virtues and dignity 
of Our Lady, the Church simply follows 
the example of her Divine Spouse. 
Christ bestowed upon his Divine Mother 
the highest possible distinction, 
within the gift of divinity. He made 
her the vehicle of His humanity and a 
necessary factor in tho achievement oi 
human redemption, lie elevated her 
by this act, immeasurably above the 

and placed her in a position of 
power and glory second only to that of 
Deity. To deny this is to question His 
omnipotence. Hence it is clear that 
devotion to tho Blessed Virgin is not 
only justified by all tho circumstances 
of her relation to God, but is demanded 

inseparable attribute of our love 
for her Divine Son. It is impossible to 
please our Blessed Redeemer without 

of our affection and 
Nothing

FOR THE CLERGY
” Subscriber Who Pays in Advance."

The following, marked “ Stolen,” is 
published in a Missouri paper ; “How 
dear to my heart is the steady sub
scriber, who pays in advance at tho 
birth of the year ; who lays down his 
money, and does it quite gladly, and 
easts round the office a halo of cheer, 
lie never says ‘ Stop it, 1 cannot afford 
it.’ nor * I’m getting more papers now 
than 1 can read,’ but always says, 
4 Send it, the family likes it ; in fact, 

all think it a real household need.'

THE
EPISTLES AND 

GOSPELS
, Popes, or Presidents, or Peimsvl- 
ian minors, whom they can brand as

I will, though, say this for him, that 
for once, morally, his unbounded ignor
ance has stood him in good stead. He 
seems, at least, so far as he ever thinks 
of a date at all, to imagine that Gregory 
tho Great was reigning about 900. in
stead of his actual date of about (UK).
Thus, out of pure unintelligence, which 
for this once has wrought the effect of How welcome he is when he steps in 
charity, ho has abridged by three him- the sanctum, how he makes our hearts 
drod years the unimpeded reign of throb, how ho makes our hearts dance. 
Satan over the Christian Church. Let We outwardly thank him, we inwardly 
us thank him for this even though he bless him, tho steady subscriber who
meant it not. pays in advance.”_____________________

Gregory the Great bringing in a 
career of Papal villainy! What manner 
of man was this Gregory the Great ?
Lot us take him as ho is described by 
the somewhat cold-blooded Mil man, 
whose natural instincts revolt so 
strongly from everything sacerdotal 
and hierarchical that, if he had not
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cannot avoid them, but we can effect a euro 
by using Blcklo’s Anti Consumptive Syrup, 
the medicine that has never been known to 
fail in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all 
affections of the tnroat, lungs and chest.

paying tho tribute 
gratitude to llis Mother.

Tobacco and Lip Habits CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for tho weed in a few weeks. A vege 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with It occasionally. Price $t 

Truly m xrvelloua are the résulté (rom tak
ing his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder 
mlo Injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart 75

A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCE.
BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY, 

i intensely interesting and romantic nove. 
oroughlyCathollc In tone—following close 7 
historical and biographical records or d 

early makers of Canadian history, with 
account of the gallant Sleur Cadillac an- 
colony on the Detroit, Beautifully Illustra 
by Clyde O. De Land. Price $1 W.

1)0 You Belch Gas ?
If you have uneasy sensations in thostomach, 

a bad t as' e in the mouth, headache re member 
that, ten drops of Poison’s Ncrviline in 
ened water is a quick and certain 
villno aids digestion, dispels the gas. makes 
von comfortable and free from distress at once 
Ncrviline is just splendid for Cramps. Colic. 
Dysentery stomach and Bowel Troubles, and 
costs only 25c. Better try it.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. You Are to Be the Judge!
Wo will eend lo every worthy sick and ail 
ing per eon who writes uh. mentioning Title 
Catholic Record, a full siz ’d 81 «n pack 
Mgo of Vi ir Ore. by mail, i*ohtj*aii>. suffi • 
ii nt for one month's continuous treatment, 
to b-- paid f-m within one month's time 
after receipt,if the receiver ran tru’hfully 
say that Its use has done him or her more 

doctors or paient medicines he or she has ever used. Head 
k our pay oni« when it has done you good, and nm btforc. 
. If It does n< ' b n- ll- you. you pay un nothing. We do not 

nd you a regular $1.00 package of iho 
cent, < f rlfik to you. We oiler to give 

y do no« ne y 
Ore h

Benin every t’ay with a programme and 
determine mat, let «hat will come, 
"or will carry it out an closely as pom 
<b!e Follow this U|| persistently, day 
alter"day, uud you will bo surprised at 
the result.

* or good
hat we as

nd doses of quack 
. and understand '

good than all the drugs ai 
iManvi-r again can fully.
W
offer

agi
it!■rtiiHliiSiipi KH-,

mu on the row! lo » cu-e you will bo morn Ih-in willing to p»y. XX • w willing to toko the risk.
1.11 a. »/•«„ I - VI «Ore l< a natur»l hard, HlKmanllne. rock like lubstanro minorai
What Vltae-ure Us. i.gs mined (rom the giimiid Ilk. gold end sllvir In iho ni'lghborho.id of a

IhmiDronir It, which are inns' win ill (nr 'ho relontlon of ho-l'h in ton human syslom and one pack

which thsrelsn'ol lung added or mkon (mm. H I» ihe mervol nf the ncnlury (or cur,,,, such diseases as 
Rheumatism, Brights’ Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat 

Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Diso tiers, 
LaGrippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration and General Debility,

to'drhi'k^the wafers wh'ie^mnl'aln^Lhe^OHsenîiat properties frt?the res' radon uf health, and the patten, return, 
co'nlit ueAto^euir',lr"as Ih'e'wal'ers deVertorHi'o r'apldly'and' when^lrani'porlcd'fatu'o procu'ro the desired resulls,

.Aims..........
w 1h6-î,l,hU^a,Uùirtt niïi Why ranUhSe to entrer when this natural eurlng end healing Ore. Natures r, mod,, can be had (or the

™ „odo 0, every living person who dee.rr, better health, or
^l^^k^^lr'yôur'^ïVeilfK.l'h'^^ndVlour ex'pr'nfc'i,1''gàrtiïèhs u( ïhaUU.I'îf h«"b?ïe.mi"g to u.U(or u ptekwe'!0' l'n°au,w„r to This,

Dept. A. D., 101 York-st., Toronto, Ont.

U) htiUli
succesi

Tranquility.
Wbo does not love a tranquil heart, 
sweet-tempered, balanced life ? it 

matter whether it rains or 
wliat misfortunes come to 

possessing these blessings, for 
always sweet, serene, and

yo
n! "Vila*'fir

ft» PUL
a
does not 
shines, or 
those . 
they are
Ca,J™iatexquh ite poise of char at ter which 

call serenity is the last lesson of 
it is the flowering of life, the

1
ia

.'in

Pure Hard Soap.f\-

4SIdculture ; 
fruitage of the soul.

[t is as precious as wisdom, more to 
be desired than gold,—yea, than even 
fln< gold. How contemptible mere 
money-wealth looks in comparison with a 
sc rone life,—a life which dwells in the 

of truth, beneath the waves, be- 
the reach of tempests, ill the

Isiwaml
3=7

m f ' j i-V'ocean

eternal calm i
How many people we know who sour 

their lives, who ruin all that is sweet 
and beautiful by explosive tempers, who 
destroy tlioir poise of character by bad 
blood I in fact, it it a question whether 
the great majority of people donut ruin 
their lives and mar their happiness by 
lack of self-control. How few people 
wc meet in life who are well-balanced, 
who have that exquisite poise which is 
characteristic of the ttuished charae-

Wt , 5
Ramsay’s paints are for beauty, 

protection and durability—made 
from the best oil, turpentine and 
pigments.

The price is just right and all 
good dealers have them.

You can’t get better paints— 
many get worse.

Write ti«, mentioning thi~ 
booklet showing how some Ihn 
with our paints
A. RAMSAY Ü SON. Point ir.nkers,

Ksld. 1Û42.

Mi v
Address THEO. NOEL, (ieologist,

A Mineral Spring at Your Door. tTHE

xV 'fRIGHT
PAINTI was folded to his breast. And the 

I little maid, with tears in her eyes, 
LITTLE MA1TJ OF ISRAEL, passed out of the chamber, leaving

them alone.
After a little while, however, she 

was summoned to the presence of Naa- 
Glaudia, her beautiful face all

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.turn aside from 
matter how trifl- 

f oil low the line of least THE

around long curves,
Who are Catholic# ? every obstruction,

The Church sutlers not a little in the ing, and always

stiia„Bi°b£Ui: Trw.;
those win) arc and those wbo are not giueers, in laying a track, follow as CHAPTER IX. man.
Catholics. Who are Catholics is by no direct a route as possible. i ney g When fourteen days had passed since aglow with happiness, stood by Iter
means a superfluous question. There through hills, tunnel mountains, ana ^ d rtur0 for Samaria, the caravan husband's side."
are many so-called Catholics who have span huge gorges, not only oetm 0f Naaman again entered tile gates of •• Maiden," said Naaman, “ Elisha,
no real claim to the name. No one is straight line is the shortest uista Damascus. _ whose groat powers tlmu didst make
entitled to the name Catholic unless he between two points, and tnua ’ > The little maid, learning of this, known to me, has healed me of my lep-
be a practical Catholic. The Church is but also because it lessens the rise o ma(le haste to seek her mistress. rosy."
a living organism, and she bestows being wrecked. . , ,. " Dear mistress," she said, “ the <■ My lord, my heart is indeed glad
c atholic life upon those only who are A young man who believes tnat t • carayau of my lord has entered the that thou bast returned healed of thy 
n communication with her, and the ing a life is more important than maki g and |)roCeedoth to the palace of leprosy," said the little maid.

of conveying this life is the Sac- a living will follow the methods ol t Honliadad, tho king." “ And thou, maiden, shall be re-
raments. These are the only channel* modern railroad engineer. He wi Claudia turned very white. warded," continued Naaman. “Ask
ol her life, which is grace. Unless, shrink from tho obstacles that spr ig ,, ^nd—and what other tidings dost 0[ rae what thou wilt and it shall be
then, a man frequent the Sacraments, up in his path. He will no- creep |hou bring?” sbe faltered. “Speak, granted unto thee."
in other words, is a practical Catholic, around hills or mountains ot ul . Y' child ; keep me not in suspense." The lit tle maid fell upon her knees
he cannot be said to be leading a Cath- He will forge the way to his goal ny tne , bl.ing no further tidings, my at bis feet.
olio life, and therefore lias no title to shortest and most direct route, no mistpeg8f" answered the little maid. “ O, my lord," she cried, “ I would
tne name Catholic. Faith alone is not matter what opposes his passage. ^ Claudia saok upou a couch, tretubl- ; return to those who love me and sor-
utllcienc • faith without works is a It. costs a railroad company more t j alld faint. Leah knelt beside her row |0r mo in the dear land of Israel.

Protestant, not a Catholic doctrine. A tunnel mountains and span chasms titan afid kished her bands. I crave of tliec but one thing, my lord
Ilian who believes in the Church and : it would to build its roui arouna tu » ,, Wh dost vbou tremble and grow —freedom."
prescribes is impractical and illogical, | dilliculties, liut tho time savea to ■ pa|^ dear mistress," she asked. “ 1 “ ft is granted thee," said Naaman.
•l id his faith alone will not save him passengers and the risks ax-ome > djd come to tboe at once with the “ Thou art no more a slave."
nor does it entitle him to Catholic following the sal est and most direct tiding3 of my lord's return, thinking The little maid caught his hand and
communion Ho ia cut off from the route more than trebles ite protlta. that thou wouldst rejoice and be covered it with kisses. Claudia stooped
life of the Churcli and is not to lie ac- So, it costs a young man more in happy>„ | and liltcd lier to her feet,
counted a Catholic. Many a recreant energy and perseverance to -1 ■ , ,, jf j knew that he were healed then ; •• [t grieves me to part from thee,
• u IPs Catholic duties enjoys the name abyasdi of Ignorance, to to - |Qdeed would I rejoice, said Claudia, little one,” she said. "But 1 shall be
,r Catholic, and his misdeeds arc im through mountains ol difficulty in r i „ But i(. hc be not |lealed my heart glad that, tliou art happy with those 

mediately placed to the account of the to attain a sound education and spec . wi]1 be fl|led witli sadness and sad whom thou dost love."
Church. “ This is your Catholic !" is training ior his work; it takes indeed our meeting." i “ I shall never forget thee nor cease

infidel and effort and self-denial to build as traigni, .. bc at peace, my ladv," said the to love thee," murmured Leah.
well-made road through the hilly, rock- litUe maid_ earnestly. “ My lord has ■■ Maiden, hast thou no further de-
strewn country of Life, than to n'a'L a , jetiirncd licaled ol Ills leprosy." 1 sire?" asked Naaman.
long, winding, uneven road by avoiding ,, Tbou bagt indeed great faith, .• \\'hat more could I desire, my
the hills and rocks of opposition ; but, cM1d ,, said Claudia, with a faint ] lord, since thou liatii given me my
like the engineer, you will find your- ,, But only wbe„ f hear from frcedom ?" replied the little maid,
sell more than trebly repaid tor your ^ v o[ my husband that he is .. Tbou art poor," said Naaman.
trouble in forcing your way through all bea]ed wm I believe. But, come and Hast thou never craved riches ?" 
obstacles to your goal. _ array me, for whether Naaman “Not for myself, my lord,"

straight road for ones career return ,n sorrow or gladness I will do awered Leah. "But I have often
... . ,,, means honesty, the respect of those bim bonor." wished that my parents were not forced

The x aloe ol trlendshlv. | who have any dealings with you, the Thc little maid hastened to put a to labor so hard."
It would bo interesting to trace the in- ,onfldence of your bank, good credit, a silken robe U|)0n her mistress. “ Thy parents shall labor no more,

fluence of friendshipi in tbecareerilot the’ higli standing in your community, in- .. d-n bavk hor guiden hair with a said Naaman, quietly, 
successful men of this country. Many ol |)uene0] individual iiower, enlarged irclet o( glittering gems. "What meancth thou, my
them owed their success almost entirely opportunities lor doing good, and, •• come," then said Claudia, “ thou murmured the little maid, bewil-
to strong friendships. Men are bound crowning good 0f all, it means self- al)alt Ywait witb me the coming of doredly.
together by a great credit system says a oval,—Success. Naaman." " Listen to me, maiden," continued
a writer, "the foundation of which is________ Cpon entering Damascus, Naaman Naaman. “I did carry with me to
mutual respect and esteem. Noman can , mr ht IN MIN had at once sought the palace of the Samaria ten talents of silver, six thou-
fight the battle for commercial success A PATHETIC INCIDENT IN MIN- aand pieces of gold and ten changes
single-handed against the world ; he jjpB. rp^e latter received him most gra- raiment with which to reward
must have friends, helpers, supporters, RgT<, , Cutra7ITMay Donohoe's. ciously, saying : Elisha should he heal me of my lep-
or he will fail. .. . ltev.J.uvu “What fortune did attend th> rosy.”

Aside from the importance of iriends since tho re-opening of the mines . into the iand of Israel, my Leah smiled,
as developers of character, they are con- more than one hundred men have lost ff0O<^ Naaman ?” “ a\nd Elisha did refuse to accept
tinually aiding us in worldly affairs, their lives in those hideous and un- » ,, ^ iord, I return healed of my lop- the treasure which thou didst carry
They introduce us to men and women w^0iesomc caverns. Four members of „ replied Naaman. with thee to Samaria,” she said,
who are in positions to advance our in- my own congregation have thus perished -phou cometh indeed with wonder- “Yes,” replied Naaman, ‘‘but tho
terests. They help us in society by an(| |ett behind them several orphan ^ tidings,” exclaimed the king, treasure which Elisha did refuse shall 
opening to us cultured circles winch, children to struggle helplessly with the u Marveloua the power of this magi- be thine.”
without their influence, would remain WOP]de An incident accompanying the . ^^t of Jehoram. What
closes; to us. They uncousciously ad- doath of one of these men is worthy ot etb thy wife, the beautiful Claudia ?
vertisc our business or profession by tell- menfcion, as its uncommon pathos may eafc rej0ic[ng mUst indeed be hers.”
mg people what they know about our cdify tbe sympathizing re:ild’‘|ra,of. „ sh ‘ yet knows not that I have
latest book, our skill m surgery or medi- paper- Edward Loftus, a skilled miner, fryQm Samaria," answered
tine, our success ux^recent^law ctLse.^, and a splendid specimen niNaaman. " I did first seek the pre-

-s r gav. y i ... ,-1
real friends are constantly giving us a mjne and crushed to the earth without ,, , to scientific research tries to keep the
•boost” and are helping us to get on a moment’s warning. His comrades ^ ;, rmured Bsnhadad ‘‘thou people in darkness and ignorance, in

in thc world. hastening to the rescue succeeded in • faith[ul tu Lhy country and , order that she may exercise greater
“ What is the secret of your life . extricating tho bruised form of the dy ,, power over them, is a charge repeated

asked Elizabeth Birrett Browning of . ng man. still retaining consciousness tny wng,. q{ the Syriftn wa. over and over in non-Catholic litera-
Charles Kingslev. “Tell me, that I may Mr Loftus dictated a last, Vered and fell under the king’s kind turo. It has been refuted hundreds of
make mine beautiful, too. He an- farewell, sending word to his wife * times, but the prejudice is not yet
swered : “ I had a friend.” ,jttle one at homo that, though c ying, g f • ,, was thinkingi “ the king dead. Hollow heads, who have never

1,0 was happy, and wished them loi g ^ „ot that I have forsaken thc taken the trouble to study the history 
lives in peace and prosperity m cod of my country for .iehovah Who of science, have decreed that thus it
service of God and country. This said, god y th/earth-.- be, and a thoughtless multitude accepts
lie reached his hand into h‘s routs ; f ^ detain thee no longer at pre- tlieir verdict as final. But for an mi-
pocket and drew forth his prayer b ,, said Benhadad. Make haste partial student of the history or science
and began the recitation of the rosaj. roaeneo of thy wife with thy it would be an easy task to show thc ab-
I'rostrate on the cold floor of the chain o l Meanwhile tho news surdity of the charge,
her of death, he breathed out his soul tidings^ ^ ^ the land that Beginning with astronomy he could
to God, amid tho tears of his sto an faaa returned from Samaria point out that it owed its basts as a
hearted comrades who on bonded k ees Nmx leprosy that all Syria j science to Copernicus, a l olish priest,
prayed for tho eternal repose of the do- healed anfl aacraflce to liim- and to Galileo, the story of whose per-
parted miner, b athor O Byirn,e, mQy Kav to thy wife that Benhadad secution is a fable, as he was granted a
assistant priest, arrived too late'to re,0(ces with her that Naaman has re- pension by Pope Urban Mil. to pro
minister tbe sacraments. But happ y, turned healed." seente his studies. These two geniuses
Edward Loftus had received Holy C yjaaman bent his head to kiss thc proved tho sun was the center of the
munion that very morning at the nd q{ th() king and tbcn left thc solar system, that tlio sun rotated on
o'clock Mass in the Church of the Mo _ ' , Aa tbo chariot passed througli its own axis, anti many other astronom-
Holy Saviour, where the devotions of , Damascus shouts of re- ical facts.
tho Forty Hours were in progress. May the^t hc;ul upon every side : Thoir work was carried on by the
ho rest ill peace ! Bonhadad had already sent forth thc ; Jesuits, the Benedictines and the

tidings of the healing of Naaman. Augustinians. These religions orders
Claudia, awaiting the coming of her , were the first to found observatories in 

husand heard tho sliouts and crios and every part of tho world for study of thc
turned very pale. heavenly bodies, and in these observa-

" What means those crios ?" she ; tories all thc important discoveries ot
asked of the little maid. tho science were made. Turning to

" My lord liasses through the streets physics, lie would find that it was Leon 
of Damascus and the people rejoice- ; artla da Vinci and his toilowers who 
that he is healed," answered Leah. laid thc foundation ol mechanics,

" Onlv when I hear from tho lips of hydrostatics, hydraulics and hydrndy-
mv husband that he bo healed will 1 ; namlcs. It xvas two Catholic proles-
believo," again said Claudia. : sors, Galvani and \ olta, who.discovered

Those servants of the palace then took electricity, and the Catholic Ampere
Un the iovous erics ; Naaman had who created electric dynamics and in-
passed through the gates. vented most of the Instruments

A few moments more and tho cm- now used in electro-magnetism, while
broidered draperies were pat aside and the names of Cauchy, I a sea I and
Naaman stood upon the threshold of Descartes are found among other great
the great chamber. And as she looked Catholic physicists. Again ho could
into8his face Claudia knew how it was , show that the founders of modern an-
with him. She moved forward and . atomy wore three Catholics, \esalius,
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homes arc vain
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thinks it is a first-class machine
“ Enclosed llnd $41.20 lo pay for the 5 drawer 

drephead Windsor Machine you sent on trial and 
^another

charges and include Home Grit.dor. Tho machine 
you sunt me ia v« r aal it factory and wirka well. 
I think it ia a first elate nm hint*. '

ISO writes Mr. John K 1’onnvrv. Ciistlcford 
Station Ont. under date of Aril -(» ltkH. Our 
price for thc l> drawer drophead Windsor Machine 

bleach, and prepaid fn^ghL cnarKeg 60 ceuta 
each to points e:e*r of To1 onto This ma him- has 
more iwdei'i-d and tempered parts tiian any of 
the high-priced m chines, will last longer than 
any of th'-m. ant’ is guaraiVeed for 20 years.

X ery of en we r»-- v-* orders like t tie above
parties who have bought one machine fro 
the second machine being wanted ft 
or acquaintanee However anyon 
of our machines for 20 days without any 
as xve send them out for that, length of time on 

Free Tri.»». our prloea run frt m ÿi7 50 upwards. Send for our catalogue fully describing 
our 8 different styles uf sewing m*uhin s and giving full informatiou about, prices, freight 
rates, etc.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

moans

wm

of the same kind. Prepay the freight

• ¥
Ini

™ “6.
jr some 
- can t'-st one 

expense.

Fallopius and Kustachius, while mod- 
oru chomistr 
Lavoisior, a French Catholic. He 
would also note that Malpighi, wl o 
was the first to use the microscope in 
anatomical and physiological research: 
Cesalpino, called by Linnaeus the fir t 
orthodox and systematic botanist; 
Spallanzani, who traced the origin <f 
the germs of the atmosphere ; X allis- 
nen, who made the first geological 
survey ; Buffon, the founder of zoology; 
Margagni, the founder of pathology; 
Claude Bernard, the first to institute a 
laboratory of physiology : and tho im
mortal Pasteur, the first to trace the 
microbe origin of disease, which has 
revolutionized medicine and surgery, 
aud placed them on a scientific basis, 
were all members of the household of 
the faith. In fact ho would have no 
difficulty in showing that the history 
of science is the history of the lives of 
eminent and devout Catholics.

sneeringly remarked by 
I‘rotestant. But tho fact is that that man 
is not a Catholij, nor does he in any 

represent Catholicity. He Is no 
Catholic than the sneerer him- 
lt is unfair and unjust to tho 

Church to class such a man as Cath
olic, and then attribute his failings to 
the faith which he never practices.— 
Catholic Columbian.

CARLING’S PORTER ia 
unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply 
you.

founded byI
Every dealer

self.

A

fJ5»9W?s&sI
lord ?"

atesatt
PROKBBBION AL.

1IKLLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY& DROMOOUft 
11 —Barrletere. Over Bank of CommereS- 

Onb.The talents granted to a single indi
vidual do not benefit himself alone, but 
are gifts to the world; every one shares 
them, everyone suffers or benefits 
by his actions. Genius is a lighthouse 
meant to give light from afar ; tho 
who boars it is but the rock upon which 
tho lighthouse is built.— Emile Sou- 
yestre. ____

London,
fXR. CLAUDS BROWN. DKNTI8T. HONOH 
U Graduate Toronto University. Oradunt, 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189;Dundae Bk 
I’hone 1SK1.

man UR. 8TKVKNBON. 391 DUNDAfl Bln 
L* London. Hpeoialtiy—Anaeethetlos and *• 
Ray Work. Phone 510.

TO HE CONTI N L'ED.

TAR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDO* 
U Onb. Specialty—Nervous Diseases. ___LEADEES IN SCIENCE.

THE CHURCH 1IAS FURNISHED THE MOST 
ILLUSTRIOUS WORKERS. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

lad KIuk Sirest 
Leading Undertakers and 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—House 373 *. Factory

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMDALMTO

113 IlnndH* Nlrwl
Open Day and Niirht.

The Vital Difference K mb aimer*The

between Laxatives and Purgatives 
cannot be too clearlv understood. | 
The former are GENTLE, the 
latter VIOLENT. A LAXA- 
TI\TE assists the organs; a PUR
GATIVE takes the work out of 
nature's hands.
And every time that nature fails 
to perform its proper functions it 
is less disposed to perform them.

Purgatives, therefore, are at 
best a necessary evil, like 
an emetic to relieve thc Stomach of 
undigested food.

Telephone 88*

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Optimism as to the Outlook.
The Republic, believing intemper

ance to be on the wane, gives instances 
as follows : “ It is no loss than a gen- 

■ral complaint from the saloon-keepers 
that what may lie called the ' sceial 
drink ' lias with so many men become a 
thing of the past that tho sales are ser- 

the decline. 1 Business is 
The old toper is oe-

Ib made by a 
Canadian I louse, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It ia 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
male, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

VV. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

IRON-OXiously on 
bad,’ they say.
•easionally heard to say that everybody 
is too busy nowadays to stop lor a 

and, in- tablets
course of hours ’ at a tavern, 
deed, if he wants a cocktail he must 
drink it alone or go 
Catholic clergy never xvere 
or persistent in tlieir appeals 
of temperance as now, and they seem to 
be getting a strong hold on most of the 
young men. Some Catholic organiza
tions discountenance drinking in their

I
Thcwithout.

ideal Laxative, strengthening 
instead of debilitating.

so earnest 
behalf

arc an

50 Tablets. 25 Cents
I

nesB^rapetition^has madoTt tieceasary KfesE

the generation now coming into man moye their*rn prepared to bear 
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4% Yord market for several yearn a nrlessee of llywn
city collector for the past. year. Seven yearn 
ago lie married Miss A unes U'Farrell daughter 
nf the late Michael O Farrell of the Geological
a. vHrJ°H: ym% V'k.

o.. n 'a kenyon on Saturday evening April McCann and Richard and Alix, Dev 
iiA. having rear hid th age of seventy eight pn »re cousins The late Mr Hunter 
vMj*ra The deceased had been ill some eorisul was closely Identified with the Catholic f rater 
Hrahli time and bore hie bufferings with that nat organizations of the city, having held t he 
characteristic spirit true to a man conscious of i fllco of financial secretary in the Catholic 
r nroner life spent ideath to him being but a order of Foresters Capital Court No.
hanrv transition from this world cf pain and Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. St.

! {KMLBrKto No? 2. «r
nn i h« nu»» loi- 2li 3rrt Kenyon, hie p.ronlH ; ieke piece from hie laui residence, l.i - Church 
h", ‘ emmm Ihoec sturdy pioneers who left | street. «I 2 3" Sunday sfternoon to Si. lirid 
seetland the land of their forefathers, and church, th. nco to the cemetery of Dur
rame to the I hen New World, rastinlt their lot |,,dy. on the Montreal I toad Seldom has 
in the old Scotch set tlement of Glenitarry. j ihero been a more genuine feeling of regret 
‘ in Mr Campbell's death the county loses a than was that exprossid by all classes
nnhleson Wl neighbors lose a true friend, and 0( the community at his untimely
m the Ya -Vednces of the family circle a vacancy death. Many are the «lories to d of
?,r?=U?r:h^twiUW^bthmuTouteh™ en' Si'nnSÎTÏÏ.h Wiwïi.l'SrtlSï'ihtoh , Mchpmv-UVRTIS.
ÎK We «ce of the .n»^rdi.l haume, and to j, tatongudLe^-WUr » oftS At St. Patrick , Church. Dixie, en
ble declining ye»™ 'bis musjt have been to him InthcCatholic Foresters, ana «cm» as iy will hk bhohtly. when- : day. April 2xh. a' !' o'clock, took place
adeep ““«fenottfeb'arduo’u.ttlaUitwM niglmful and Injury mem”r! from die COMPLETED. ; pretty wedding. The contracting par,lo, were
Æo!5d fortune of Ihe deceased to know thal|,,Ualitir»lion May (lad in His mercy t.e Free Press London. May 7. 1 î'd MtosMary C^.'la onhi^r.cè. Mr Frank

he had llvi-d -o as to merit, Lbo «sLeem and ad merciful tohtajoul ! th|rd When Their Excellencies Lord and Lady , Murphy brocher of .he groom, ably atsis'ed as
miration of his fellowmen. .The demise of Mr- Hunter mage* ine in ra M into come 10 the city next, week an Interest i Kr0om-nnan. while Mies .Maggie. Chute, friend

He is su.vived by a wife, whom much doaih in the family circle with n the sb«^ ing of tho day s programme will be a visit of ,he bride attend, d as brid-nUid. 
sympathy is expressed In hrJ ® t,mthvr M? „ manhmid^Mr WUliam Devlin t4m to tiu Joseph s Hospital, where they will op n Uev P Cd) 11 administered the holy sacra
band ; he is also survived by ftttnb.ro^;r’,‘"T* Pl?°ho°„A a!, x iiuntîî in the nrhne of ,ht! exu'nHlV0 ftddlt,0° which haa beeL under | meat, and concluded the ceremony wiih a few
Angus Campbell. Alexandria, and one sister octogenarian, and Alex Hunt» r in tne prime or way for aometlme past well chosen word*.
Maggie Campbell.living on the , lifo- Fiat volunta» Tua l ti.. Joseph a is an institution that has grown The bride was very becomingly attired in

The funeral took place on I uesday morning Mrs Bkknaku Lonh. Kinohton. rapidly in public favor since its founding In naVy blue broadcloth with trimmings of white
to St. Finnan's cath, dral and eem ^ . The grim hand of death has again visited our 1888, and as a result additions have had to be , Bilk velvet applique, wi.b picture hallo m
the large eonconrse of friends that io ^ community and taken from our midst one of made from time to time. The first building Tho bridesmaid aDo looked very pretty i 
the remains tot h-ir last long resting p which our most estimable and highly respected occupied was what is now lha nurses name | blue suit with cream silk trimming and ha
a visible expression of the regard with which ^ perfl0n of Mre. Bo.nard Long, and what was formerly the residence of Judge ; Inatch#
the deceased was held K^thar who departed this life on Tuesday, April J'.' h. Street. Ihe accommodation here was limited Mr. and Mrs Murphy were the recipents of

High Mass was c‘debrR’™J b> }" . Mf],h|n in the sixth fifth year of her ago after and the déniai.d for more rooin led to the erec- nvtny costly presents. They left for points
F- ley. 'I he pall bearers were . A J. . an jiiness lasting several weeks 1)j - H°n of the main building in 1893, This west on the afternoon train. Their home will 
aid A, I. McDoneH, 1). v,ov«Ul«.n ceased lady with her husbind and building proved to bo sufficiently laige ; be at Toronto Junction, where we hop-' 'hey
McMHlian, John Grant). Alex, mc young family came to this parish twenty- for soma time but of late it, too, has been 1 [hey will live to enjoy many years of happiness
R. I. P. I seven years ago. having previously lived in the overcrowded Indeed so largo has been the and prosperity.

JkrkmiAll Ryan, Toronto. township of Gray where her husband was em number it patients so. king adinission that
.,. , ,n announce the sudden and voty I ployed in the lumbering business. Through forty-live or fifty haxe had to bo tur.ied away
We regret Jeremiah Ryan, which I her amiable disposition and charity of heart every month in order to provide for these

™°dS hi. 23., Kariey Aw.. 8h„ endej^d kjr»K Effi Si U
TA?,C;E0hn;^eirÆ?„n,=,?,i,?,ienïr0e' El»»'" X°'
not w^!ri *u8UWflH anticipated as ho lend a helping hand, and few there wore who Tne new wing, which was started in Ociob.r^
$■”>» VO r,d DurTnk thllwl' week™0""”. îîiïïSK L^,!Hh=°VupTo^fldi?îi, Sf feet ?c

Sï“£ »w.y a 1ov.uk and devoted Jjjjph «j"h . „

kora°10wnod & « °L ^ «S/H SEï ’^at-Pork. Pe« ct.. ,M0 to pork. 0,

Seî» iife'twinE °happfly wl.i be «.i/ler-bo cm,on «- JUJ. » n.^ W - 0-vor. W ——_-
exporbmo'd'tbu hardship, and trial, of th. rlu, oftho ,^v Dbonh b^hor^ibv pva-tML -ol i, u, ooebaie a UrKe kaoban. ^.Lo^t iamb, by ouarLer loto Uc.; ,PrinK ^aCrCQ PlCtUTCS.

?m. nam.ly. Ml., Minn-o and « . P. ^ °' MSl«'tl iS*ttaïl.Tèr, any n“.«° f** c hMB Der superior to Steel Engravings
*1 HvDh°a r d°work°an d perseverance he succeed ed Early Friday morning. May 1st, despite the On the east U t ^nHr^miiïd i'n^fhe'ho^wfttor P’K"'. pair. |r>.5<J to $8 UU* Fat cattle, 83. vO to *n execution
in^-riuraUnghLî childr.n and making for him severity cf the weathei people gathered in turaacebtor-the entire building tfie h°tw ter $4 60; BtAg8. per rwt. <2.00 to 12.12*; sows, perSSfeSsiSf bgliSji £E™Ed|ESE Iavmæ ,rsLed~;"

same some nine ^e g 0 1 by Rev. Father O'Neill. Mass being over, general ward. I ho ground floor plan shows Toronto. 45ti Sacred Heart, of Mary,
last six years of his if from his late | the body borne by her four sons was conveyed seven of these private 10:1ms in frontwith five . ‘ 210 Tho Last Supper.

The funeral «0^ P -lg( t0 .s . I to St). Patrick's cemetery where her nortil in the rear extension, the latter to be devoted Toronto, M vy 14. — V\ heat—The market is 1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
iBldenco °“ * ktr« itnnnien Mass was c l remains were consigned to their last resting entirely to maternity cases. Fhc first story quieti Ontario white being quoted at 2077 Christ Blessing Little Children.

bï ,h" °I?A.TSSSySSS&BOxuAl« c,m | Kdwahd alu,sus, Lnxuox K » Mï; % V^Bhepherd.

ete^y. „„ir,„ht blessed with a l Kdwaid Addison, a young yard foreman the building the poorer class of patients will be wheat steady ; No. 1 hard. 8ôc North Bay. No. nn Madonna.
liomsL. industrious. "Prig • . , | omployed in the Grand 1 runk yards, London accommodated and clinics will be held. The j northern 81c North Bay. g. i. t ; Ne. 1 hard, 171*5 Head of Christ,

big Irian heart. hv,W.HR ‘ '_ ,pi,,n() indlHtiess met wi.h a terrihln accident in the yards about aecond story has front rooms to correspond g3-. on track at lako potta. Oats—Trade is 1794 Madonna,
helping hand to a neighbor or rn 1 noon Thursday. May 7. as a result of which he with those beneath but the whole of the rear quiet, with No. 2 white quoted at 3<>c high ' 1799 Christ In Gethse
and to welcome In his own immnaoi died iC- Victoria Hospital at 6 o clock nex extension la taken up with the operating room j freights. 3 jc middle, and 334c Toron o; 2035 Tho Holy Night.
pUablemanner his HijYtiy menus wniB d4y and its accessories. Tne attic will be used for No. 2 mixed. 33 p: Toronto; No. 3 white, 2038 He Is Risen.
We know that those who knew Hts father was among tho first of the mem servants’ roun. 891c middle freights, Portland. Barley 2281 He is Risen-
not forget to ofier up a prayer ior uie hers of the family to reach the sc* ne. and to Special attention has been pud to the equip --Trade is quiet, with No 3.exira quoted at45c 1989 An Innocent Victim,
him who has uono perhaps put asnorinii him# aH well as to he comrades who had mun, 0f the op rating room, and whrn com middle freights, ani No 3 east, at 4lc 10 4l*c. 8862 Head of Christ at Twelve Years,
fore, for we know not the nayi'r' 1. gat her-d about him, Midi' hade a sorrowful plotely lilted out it will be one of the finest in middle freights. Peas-No. 2 white is quoted 2709 Mary Magdalen,
when we may be call, d on to give farewell. Rev. P. J. Mc K eon of S . Marys the Province, and a decided improvement over ; aL b2c middle freights, and Oic high. Corn - | 2917 immaculate Conception,
of nur stewardship church, to which congregation tho deceased ttmold one The main room is 24 feet long by Market firm, with Canadian yellow, quoted at. : 2772 The Holy Nlghi.

M ty his soul rest in peace . belonged, administered the last sacraments to 17 fdet wide, and will contain nothing except 4lc we9ti and mixed at II west; No 3 1223 Christ in the Temple.
nu,,,. Harm hart North Bav. the dying young fellow. There was scarce a Lhe onerating tables, all necessary prépara 1 American at 49J to -50c on track. Toronto. 32112 Christ on Calvary.

dry eye among tho strong-hearted men who tlonH b-ing made in small room 4 adjoining. Buckwheat - Market dull at, 42c. east, for | 433 Immaculate Conception.
North Bay i unes, Apm •» . •• » • 8iw Addison as ho lay. temdeil v cared for Th*? M tor will b • of tile with a tile wainscoting | j<j0> 2, and 43c. outside. Flour-90 p- r cent. 57« Suffer Little Children tx) (

Sunday. April 24th was a very gloomy’(Jay I unT.il the ambulance arrived, when he was re extending 1 feet up the walls. A skylight and patents <807 J to $2.70. middle freights in «>,14 Glad Tidings of Great .Joy.
lor the greater number of the residents of the moved to Victoria hospital. a large circular bay on the north side will buyers’ sacks for export ; straight rollers, of tk)ti Help. Lord, or I Perish,
town for. at an early hour it became known Edward Addison, whose home was at .2 supply excellent light. special brands for domestic trade, quoted at 166'f Mater Dolorosa
that in an acrid* tu Vo Canadian P v iflc train Maitland street. Lindon, was a young man Around three walls extends a gallery which 4.3,33 to $3.50 in barrels; Manitoba flour 1(593 Madonna di San Histo (detail square),
\*o 1 Engineer Osoar Harnhart had lost his about twenty one years of sge. and had b ten in will furnish seating accommodation for about steady; No. 1 patents, $4 m to $4 40 and , 1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.
H' i the employ of the G T. R. for nearly three sixty students, mid from it an excellent view secoids, $3 90; strong bakers, $3 70to $3 80. bags lPtiO Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem.

Mr Barnhart, who had been a resident of I y, urs. Norman Addison his brother is a of operations will be allord«'d The patient is included Toronto. Millfeed—Bran. $l0.5U here. i9«»l Christ Preaching by the Sea.
Ninth Bay for a number of years, left a wife brakeman on tho Grand Trunk Besides his brought in t hrough two small rooms on the and shorts. $17: at outside points bran is Quoted 2257 The Ascension,
and ‘live children. The funeral took place father and mother, 'li re are also three 0OU,h. In one of these rooms anesthetics are i Rt $15 50 and shorts at $18 to $18 50. Manitoba i 8258 Tne Crucifixion
Tuesday morning at » a m. from his late brothers. John and Wilfred, at home, and administered, and the other is reserved for a bran, in sacks. $19. and shorts $21 to $22 Oat 8264 Sr. An. hony of Padua,
residence to the church of Si Mary s on the George of British Columbia, and three siefcer» recovery room after the operation. Three meal steady at dt.5U for cars of bags and $3 65 8265 Madonna di San Sist.o (detail oval)
Lake where a R« qutem M>-sa was celebrated Lillian. Elsie and Theresa, all at home. rooms on the east are for the me of tho op- ran- 1 for barrels, on the track. Toronto, and 25e more 2566 Christ Taking L^ave of His Mother,
hv Rev Father Crowley. Miss Larondo acting R, quiom High Mass was cel* brat ed for the i„K surgeon The first is a dressing-room the I for broken lots. Rye, 5lc. east; 503 middle ; 2576 Christ and ; he Fishermen,
as organist Thenen the cortege proceeded to repose of his soul at Si. Marys church, on BOcond a lavatory, and in I he third the neces- 48ic high. 2801 Rebecca.
the Catholic cemetery, where the remains Monday, the llth, by Rev. P. J Meteeon. I ho Hary solutions ar-i gone through Correspond- ( montukaL. 3076 Tho Arrival of the Shepherds,
were finally laid to rest. On account of tho church was crowded, as tho deceased was a ing with these are two rooms on the west side ,. . 3203 Madonna,
universal esteem and a Meet ion in which Mr. general favorite, and the funeral cortege was wûere the nurses mak i th ir preparations, Montreal. May 14- ^ 1 3236 Madonna di San Sislo.
Barnhart was hold, the funeral partook of a miP „f the largest ever witnessed in the List and one where instruments are steriliz'd ready hard wheat, ,04c,: No- northern, ^c., ror 3^ Mother cf God.
nubSc character. The Powassan band was 0; d. for use. „ v ' . V-V illiam; peas, 62c h gh ^eigh s ,lo. «float 7 Read of Christ (detail from Sthsemane)
?„*.Eedbr.hrvar,nn»«ooieti8.lor ,hBO„?. ,. ,h, roU.iv™ we extend our T he w.wni, * hat ^ «mptoyed forW.U- hw* .fl^lh^buckwh^
MittKAfc* 1’MojLbiB bouI rest in peace, ^i^n^i^rUin'^ce'will ^dYaiied ; fl-x,Bed V" on track here, corn Ameriorn p,.KASK 0JKK HY Nvm„kr.
(■ill,, o der of Foresters. Ca holic Mutual ----------------. to take charge of each of each of the floors, and | ;>2c. ,v'îl , a ,, u*
KTHE D Y0UVILLE READING T?"ÏlWX !
Sr^r,^w.»n‘»r» CIRCLE. C,th»..e Record Office. London. Canal,

uteîTgTv!■ n’by''tho*vuro-1 a s!!^I*i‘s '.ind‘L't't!'r The D'Youville Reading Circle held its 11 TneB°nilnîhens'Mï? d/rî-o ly'üiSvJ1 one an Ontario bran in bulk. $17 to $18; shorts in bulk,
fronds wore efpocinily magnificent, • hat fr-mi regular meeting on April .8th other, and above the main kitchen in the base- ! $19 to Provisions - Heavy short cm
the Hrm herhoed of Lore mot ive Engineers Special attention was given to the French t Krom the basement a dumb pork, #24; short cut backs. m 50hifna worthy of particular mention question X\ e naturally compare the present ®u rUQ9 Up to the top story and : light) short cut, $23; compound roflned

this ^rrount The pall h-arers w-re : cri-us in France wit h t he great French R volu carrlt.a the food that is required Wh n sup lard. ^ to 9c; pure Canadian lard, 104 to 11c;
Messrs 1) J. Mrkeown. H. C. Va- tvm li w,ml,1 bo well to re n al the history p^,,,, are need d on any o ie of the Hoots, an flnesMard U to Hie : hams. 12A to 13* ; bae-n You Can have yOUT Old
Messrs^ • - Boucher. I. Phillips of that terrible time, also to revit w the tenth ^ { t down through a speaking tube 14 to 15c: fresh ki led aba toir nogs. $9 to $9 2x ;
and janu-s Holland. «lovenih eantens of Wordsworth Pre- and the waiter is loaded and sent up. In each Kggs-New laid. I2à to 12:ic. butter - Fresh CHALICES

present at th tnnrral were lude* of the servie kltcta will be a range eteamery, 19c« Western rolls, ih f. Cheese I
,Wat and Divisional (-Hirers Tim Discipline Bill was mani lotmd lhe antl a r' fngerator. so that if the food orderid Ontario. 13{c; lownsbips. Hi '. Honey-White |

,v, as w« ll hooks tevlewcd wete the Ouestlon Box by ahould not be needed at one3 it can ba kupr clover, in sections. 12c. per section; m 10-lb.
t ’lmpleau. Father Conwaj and the St ir* Drenmei by the warm or cold as required. Tho service tins, 8c; in hulk, 7àf.

Oi laws and Egerton Pas; 1rs. The formr eon sis s of one ki'chtms will he cornier: e-i hy a sys • m of elec
thousand questions re •eived and answered h> .rj , i„.iu with all the xoonv* on the same tVior.
thoPaulisi Fathers during the course ,-f their ' ,d in t §d, way muses can b.i summoned to
missions to non-V-alhullcs I he latter is a 
pleasing work of fiction. A very nnthuai.vatic 
h tiievfrom Father E.liott was read describing 
the c "renumy in connection with the laying uf 
the corn- 1 stone i f the new house in Washing 
ton for the education of young privets for mis 
sionH to non-Gathollos.

dev * rat C T. p ,mphl fis wer«< distributed 
Th 'S- are suitable for .little children, and wilt 
b * us fui tspecially to mothers and 
who are always glad to find anything 
will make inter,» ting 'hit. usually linin'« 
ing sub.j ct, Catechism Sullivan'.* Hi 
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The " New York Expr«>s 
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MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 
The “ Eastern Flyer ” leaves at 6 1 „
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ts. reservations, etc., from

K DE LA HOOKE. C P. & T. A 
HORNING. Depot Ticket Age nt. K.

ST. lOSEPH'S HOSPITAL. LONDON ONT/’’

sST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL. LONDON. MARRIAGES Li-

Wednes- STEINWAY
TENDERS FOR COAL. M.

N0RDHEIMER
Sealeii:terdcrs. addreyned to the Prov , 

^cretary. Province cf Ontario. Parc , ,
Bm dings, Toronto, and marked ' Tend. -
MÏ'41.1 3ï,îv%TSf0S..»
sheds of tho institutions nann d below 
before the 15th of July next, exc* p: -- r . 
the coni of London. Hamilton ami Bro«.k\;i;é 
Asylums and Central Prison, ao noted

HAINES
a'inh|i

t to

PIANOS ASYLUM FOR INSANE, TORONTO.

Hard coal—1 350 tons large egg si/ 
stove size, 150 tom- nut siz . 
tons lump ; wood, green, lot» cords

Soft coal— >(;

MARKET REPORTS. ASYLUM FOR INSANE. LONDON

Hard coal-2.7<* tons email 
stove size, 100 cnestnut 
f->r grates. Uf the .( 150 
re«iuired

NORDHEIMERSLONDON.
Ltmlon, May 14 — Dairy Produce — Kkgs 

per dozen, 114 t)0 133.; butter, beat roll, 16 
Co 17,'1 but^r best crocks. 15 to 16:; butter, 
creamery. 21 to 23c; honey, strained, per lb. 10 
to He.; honey, in comb. 12c. to 13c.

Grain, pet ceora, Wnewi. new (goodI 
$1.15 to $1.20; oats per cental 88 to 90c.;

1 81.10 to $1 10. barley 92 to $1 00; peas.
1.25, rye, 95 to 99; bucuwhcat. $1

egg size. 
.Soft coal 

tons. 1,000 mayLimited.
(63 Years Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave., WINDSOR.

till Jan . 1901.

ASYLUM FOH INSANE KINGSTON

Hard coal—1 Geo tone large 
emt*U egg size. 30 tons chestr, 
hard tcreeninge. 600 tons soft 
tons stove size (h

tSYLt M FOR INHANK HAMILTON.

Hard coal—*>75 tone small egg size f ,
— 2,<)0o tons. 171 tons stove size, 146 tons chi»'- 
nut si/ *, coal for grates. 2» tons : fur r .nip 
houee. 210 tons soft slack ; 90 tone hard , - 
screenings. Of the above quantity. 1,1. 01.-
may not be requin d until Janury an K, b- 
raary, 1904.

egg size.
«LOO ul size, w • ions 

ecr* enmvi c

w ho bo
vivo In

1 laundry.
,ccs for the entire building the 
m cf heating being employed.

nd the tw
80 eti ASYLUM FOR INSANE, MIMICO.

Hard coal 1 7v0 Ions large egg size, 12. in- 
etove siss. 60 tone chestnut 100 toft ecr* - nings'. 
25 tons can ne 1 coal 50 cords green hardwood.

Soft coal screenings No. 1 or rut 
lump 2 C00 tons: 80 tons hard coal, **
1" tons hard coal, grate.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. HRO« KVILt.k

Hard coal -1.7.,) tons large t gg niz >, - 1 uns 
stove eize .V) tons small »»g^ Of the above 
tjuaniity 1,050 tons may not be returne-i 'itvi) 
January and March, 19 1
ASYLUM FOR FEMALE PATIENTS, ( <

Hard coal 45' tone small egg size, 
egg size, 80 tons stove size.

is YU M FOH INSANE. ORILLIA .

n of mine

interred

ENTRAI. PRISON. TORONTO, 
al—K0 tons 

Soft
Hard small egg size. : font 

1—2,300 'ons sc f coal 
sof: coalninscreenings or run of mine lump. The 

to be delivered monthly, as required
Come Unto Me

INSTITUTION FOR DEAF 
VILLE

Hard coal-800 tons large egg six.-', n'- tons 
small egg size, 20 tons stove »iZ3, 14 toe- nut 
siz3, 4 ton

MID DUM1

e cannel.

INSTITUTION FOR BLIND, HR AN t » -hi .
1.3.» ton = - ovc 
75 Lons Jack-

Hard coal- 375 tons egg siz4, 
size. 15 tons chestnut si/.*, snft 
sonville lump.

REFORMATORY FOR HOY8 PF.NKTANO 

Eightty tons egg size, 50 tons 
tom nur, size, 1,000 tons soft coal 
run of mine lump. Deli

stove si \ 14 
screenings 

vered at institut

MERCER REFORMATORY, TORONT- .

Soft coal seeenings or run of mine lump,1 V 
ve coal. 125THOMAS COFFEY Lons ; etc

Tenderers are to specify the mine or mines 
from which the coal will be supplied, and : u-"" 

altty of same, and must also furnish satis- 
ry evidence that the roal delivered is 
to name, fresh mined and in *-v«-ry re

spect equal in quality to the standard «r i les 
of coal known iu the trade.

Notice to the Clergy
Delivery is to be * fleeted in a matin' r -a'in- 

factory to the inspectors of Prisons and Public 
Charities.

And t be said insp*ctors may r- quin* addi
tional amounts, not exceeding 20 per nt. of 
the quantities hereinbefore specified, for : hr

A moi gst
o?the C i’-' IL, resident in North Ba 
as deputations of Engineers from 
Satill 8'o. Marie, l ulcton Jet., 
other pointe 

The late Mr Ban 
and honorable chu- 
manner and of » frien 
sit ion. On this a count 
close and through kn 
business, he was ai 
as n counsellor and 
the railway «tuple 
displayed hy
road, when the tidings cf his death wi 
known was most profound and touching 
With the ctllviTH cf the Uomnany Mr Bain 
hart, through all his seventeen years of ser 
vino as an < ngincer, wi - an especial favoi 
for no engine r ev« r petfo’m d his du' h 

re cheerfulness and with more ahllii; 
ord and reput

CENSERS,
CANDLESTICKS,
CIB0RIUMS,

HOLY WATER 
FOUNTS.

M0NSTRANTS, 
TORCHES,

LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

and all kinds of Church Altar Vessels

1
mentioned i

at at t be contract p 
ôh day nt July, 1903 

ill be - 
j specified, or 

ch institut I 
>00 ns y a ble 10 
ne Provincial S 
each tender 

•s. and t wo suf 
fort,he duo fui 

Specifications r>

above 

the 1
Tenders win 

quantity shove 1 
nquirtd in oac 
check for $500 
Honorable t 
furnished by 
his bona licit 
be rc qHired ;

diiione of 
Inspectors 
Parliam 
Bursars 
low* si, or any 
Newspapers 
without authority 

be paid fez it.

es at anyLive Stock Markets.
TORONTO

Toronto, May 14,—The prices of exporters 
were nominally unchanged at $4.65 to $5per

vas a man of upright 
r. of geriai and kindly 

di y and generous di-po- 
I, and also ovy ing t o his 
nwh-dge « f ’ha railway 
lways looked up to 

a guide amongst 
end the grief 

rades on tho 
e made

received for the whole 
(ledany room at.once. ......

Another labor saving device which is b^ing 
mu in is a sp is king tub*» connection running 
from iho first floor un By this means attend 
ants on 'hv ground floor can get- information 
concerning the condition of any of th-' natients 
a id can answer any qu -stions that m xy be 
asked by outside parties wiuhout the 'rouble 

1 annoyance of going from pari of the bu

fur the quan’iM'T-
An accepted

tho order 
ecretftry, muât t • 

•er ixfl a guanitv eo [ ’ 
nflldont an-' 'i'-s w 

1 filment of 
nd forms 

tendora may’ bo obtained fmni : 
of Pricona and Public Chariti' 

erd buildings, Toronto, of 
of the respective irsti

iced, r not necessarily ar - v 1 
inserting this advertis-i.t'1 

depart nv '

Tho market for bulls continu -d elow. Ex* 
pm t bulls. $t 'o $1 20 per cwu, and butchers . 
$3.50 10 $3 80 per ewt.to $3 no per cwt.

chers' cattle— ____
heifers and 1 

$4.60 to $4.75 gor 
1,150 to 1,1501b ,$!
$1 15 to -1 30 ; comnr 
to $4.12}; eh-'Hpt 

$3.75 ; rough ai

•era—Hen

weV* 
50 lbs

Picked In's of 
steers, 1 060 to 1,! 
cd load-* ( f heifers and 

1 *0 m $4 ,‘>0; fair to good 
common, carloads, of, 

deperiptinns. 
inferior, $3 40

Bu 
finished

steers,
$3.80 ’ 
$3.65 ’o 
,0 83 60 1

old ’oc C T. S p vinplil 'Lh were 
suitable for .little ehildr 
specially to m 
lways glad 

Ling t 
eohist

lid
; inv ’o another.

7 When '.miploted it Is cm 
hospital will furnish accomuii 
one hundred patients, and in order to suce ns 
fully ent ry out the system a larger force will
have t o tv employed. 1' wo house surgeon-t Exportera—Heavy feeders. 1,10() to 1300 lbs. 
have already been engag, d, instead of one as each, $45’> to $5; feeders, 1 C00 tol.ioo lb?, each, 
formerly, and tho staff of nurses will b - in { 15 to tl.50; etockers. 900 !o 1,(00 lbs eseh |
creased from twenty four ’o thirty. From | ÿt to $; 2i; e ocke*s, 800 to 9-0 lbs - u -h. $3.75 j 
,-igi.r to t n nur os will constantly be On duty ti0 ÿt; etockers 600 to SOO lbs each. $3 50 to $1: 
on « very floor and each group of nurses will b.* good stock calves. $3 50 to $4; ctl’ color and 
under ' he superintendence of one of » be 8ist(;rs. culls. $3 up

Work on I ho building is rapidly nearing Valves—The prices were from $3 50 to $5 per
completion- By n< xt wo« k lm plastering will cwt. >ind?2 to $10 each.
probably be finished and although th-- rooms The priées of hogs declined 153 today, 
will not bj furnished ready far occupation Selects. 100 to 200 lbs. $6.10; fats and lights, 
until some weeks later it has been decided to $5*85 per cwt.
take advantage of tho opportunity afforded by sheep and Lamb»—Sheep owes 125 to 140 lbs 
th entiling viceregal visi and I he hospital 0ach. $ I 50 to 55 per cwt.; export ewes. l.V) to 
w’ill be formally opened by the Governor-Gen 180 lbs eseh, 83.75 to $4 25 ; bucks. 125 to 160 lbs.

! oral next Wednesday. 98.50 to $1; bucks, 1*50 to 2<H) lbs. each, $3 to .
---------------» » *------ - $3 2; yearling grain fed ewes and wethers, experience in the business

I Miss Maw Simons of Owen Sound Wins $6 50 to $'-• grain fed bucks, ?;> to $.> 56; year- 
ti'oUl Medal in Elocution ling barnyard lambs and ewes. $3 to $4 per

0*<,o Sound. M»i 2nd, lm ow-. .priOK lambs were worth 12 50 to *5 
A public contest in eloeivion for a gold 0ftcn- 

ledal, 'he gift of A. S. McKay. M. P. IV, took 
place last night, in the assembly room of the 
Collegiate Institute of this town Four compet
ed. Miss Mary Sim one. daughter of John Simons, 
manager of tho Grafton house, succeeded in 
winning t he medal. Miss Simons, who is in her 
second year from entrance, is an ex-pupil of St.
Mary's school, where she began her training 
In elocution, under the Slaters of St. Joseph, to 

ntinued to go for lessons in this 
i present. Both teachers and pupil 
r&tulated on their success.

looted that th-> 
.«dation fur fully

nd I'Mdry 

h should
cial homo In'oves; for us, since they 

un ihe pm of a firmer retd.ten if 
O law *. Mr. Swift. Vno subjects are Gilbert 
Virki” s Bight of Way amt George K.iot'e 
Silas Marner.

A good art iole 
1, ivi r's M-xg-ty 
tiauity T-xko, by S 
in tho Bookman on 

A recitation given 
pealed very strongly to teach* 
received. I ' described a norm 
porionco during the llrnt mornin 
school. What teacher cannot eynip xt 
her, and alas ! what one has not had 
fairy ea- ties ruthlessly shattered.

The literary part of the evening was devoted 
to a continu* d study of tho Idylls of Ihe King, 
special attention b ing given to the deal n of 
Lancelot. Our own Canadian poet. William 
Wilfred Campbell, has given us his ideal for 

ir's death. Several sebétions from Mr. 
Janipbell’s po<«m were read. While we 
thoroughly anpre*iat*|it.H poetic value, we pre
fer that Lancelot should die in pence and re
tirement in accordance with the original story 
This subject will bo continued at our next 
meeting. The spiritual reading chosen was 
Earth's Renewal, a little meditation from 
Father Tyrrell. It contained beautiful 
thoughts suitable for the season.

B. 1)owd all.

i h w iili 

he whs

of Ireland 
library. There are two papers in * ue 
Magh/.ine fur March and April whic from the

a short time ngu eh *en to travel -xin i g t the 
employ* ep on the Lake Sup* rim D.visp.n. and 
to instruct them as to the application of th*> 
new train rules which went into effect 
Mnv. This t a* k Engine* « Barnhart had 
compl* led. and s • sixtisfactovily th 
time of his death ho bore in his po< 
letter from the General Suppriment non 
gratifiât ing him and thanking forttat thorough 
ness with whi-h the nu n had be* u Ins'rm- 
cd. N o man ( ver t ried more fearlessly t o do his 
du’y by God and nmu.and fche many friends to 
whom his blameless and useful life was an 
ex tipple will cherish his memory lovingly and 
pour out their sympathy with the stricken ones 
who are left.

May ho rest in peace !
Alexander Hunter. Ottawa

Hunter, lato city collector of 
ward market died on Friday 

h«s residence 15 
had been

r trea nient for Bright s disease for about 
\r and for t wo months past had been can
to his bod. He leaves a widow and one 

daughter. Ethel aged five years, and one sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Green of Niagara on the Lake.

He was born at Niagara-on the Lake. Ont . 
being the son of the late Nell Hunter of that 
place He came to Ottawa about twenty-three 
3ears* ago. being then but » boy. lie wee

re such t ha! RE-GILT OR 
SILVER PLATED

J. R. STRATTON, Provincial Secret at;. 
Parliament buildings, Toronto.

May 11, 19 '3.
appears in the M arch Book 
.°M

to look equal lo new. for one half (he 
cost of new goods.

t in Shall (Jhris- 
ill, and another 

Contemporary Griticistn, 
by Mi-s M( fullough ap- 

irs. and was well 
al graduate's * \

, her first 
hiza with 
just such

What Fot 
Me Count Eftl%,li|™>KÔURE

Free Samples. 5 s° c-co -L,a"
The only place in Canada where a 

specialty is made of this work. The under- 
' signed has had thirty years practical B*®*

Toi
Kin

Family Meillnm**-
anve Pennine
dollars—dÇD \economicBl

S-OtAMlk yWob.eî:-?n|

X your physician pre;
r 5S b̂u^.Mj;

the genuine articles, R»

C. H. WARD Don't
to
b oMr. Al- x m 

k«t. tolls, By 
niriz. N n iOHt,. At 11 39 ftl 

bli ve'. I'he late Mr

EAST BUFFALO-
East Buffalo, N. Y„ May 14 — Cattle.—

Recjipts. 75 head; dull. Veals — Steady; j 
tops, $6 75 to $7 : common to good, ii 50 to 
$6 70. Hogs — Fairly active and steady; 
heavy. $6 95 to $7; few at 87 Of; mixed,
16.90 tn $6 95 ; Yorkers, $6 S5 to $6 95; pigs 86 85 
to $6 95 ; roughs. $6 to $6 15; stags, 85 to $5 25, C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Sheep and lambs— Steady ; top lambs. 87.40 Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every
to $7.50; culls to good. $4 to $7 35; yearlings, month, at) 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
$5 50 to $6.25: ewes. $4.75 to $5: sheep top Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara, Pree- 
mixedt 15 to 16.25 ; culls to good, 12 to $4.90. ident ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary.

Gold and Silver Plating Works
3121 DUNOAS ST., LONDON
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In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854
7S CHURCH STREET

$3,000,000.00.Assets,
Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents

Upwards. Withdrawable by Ch-pques.

OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m. to 1p.m.

JAMES MASON.
Managing Director.

Open every Saturday 
night from 7.00
lo 9.00 o’clock
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